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HONORS FOR 
AMERICANS

afternoon from the if 1pressions to the organ of vision. The 
disappearing coin was the professor’s 
first effort, in order to accomplish 
which it was necessary1 to procure a 
half dollar from some one in the aud
ience. The appeal for a temporary 
loan was for an embarrassing space 
of a few seconds in vain, but Dr. 
Catto finally consented to separate 
himself from the desired coin. This 
was marked and 
through various stages of evolution 
finally appeared in the interior of a 
nest of boxes held by a lady. The 
professor also introduced some clever 
palming, a few card tricks and wound 
up by producing a horticultural gar
den from a cornucopia made from a 
newspaper.

The second edition of “The Critic” 
was read, one of its features being 

yrported to have been 
given a poetical effusion by the local 
dailies. Mr. George Craig sang “The 
Palms,” and then followed the phre
nological lecture by the professor.

“Phrenology,”
“is the science or art of delineating 
character from the bumps on a per
son’s head.” ____________ _V_

After a preliminary canter of a 
few moments a subject presented 
himself for examination, followed 
later by another, both of whom wefe -e 
thoroughly dissected The professor 
possesses an easy flow of language 
and added a great deal to the enter
tainment of the evening.

Dr. J. N. B. Brown made a few re
marks apropos of the occasion, con
gratulating the society upon the suc
cess that had attended the efforts of 
its members and pointing out several 
instances where at the begiqping of 
the winter debaters accustomed to 
speaking in public had later develop
ed into orators of no mean ability.

During the summer there will be no 
meetings held, an adjournment hav
ing been taken until the first Monday 
in November

Handsome decorated tea sets. 
Cheap. Ames Mercantile Co.

QUIET ON Winnipeg, where for three days the 
effect of the hlizrard was felt almost 
as severely as it was in Philadelphia 
He was in Winnipeg during the 
championship hockey matches and at
tended them all

Mr Jones says he never spent a 
more enjoyable six months, but add?, 
as all returning pilgrims do. ”1 am 
glad to get back to Dawson.”

The Russell House Rotunda.
“This rotunda of the Russell 

House is one of the best-known 
places in Canada," said an M P. at 
Ottawa to his visitor there the other 
day “You can see men here from 
all over the world, and somehow, 
they don't ’seem to get away into 
private parts of this hotel the way 
they do in other houses, but are 
drawn to this rotunda, where they 
loiter about, smoke, and talk One 
reason is that this place is as busy 
as a thoroughfare There's a cons
tant coming and going More than 
that, you can alwayk' find out jwho 
anybody is. There’s people here who 
knock around all the time, and de
light in telling you who’s who A* 
you don’t know anybody here, you'd 
be a picnic for one of iW cele- 
brity-scenters. When I first t ame 
down here, 1 was greatly impressed 
by the way some of those chaps float 
around and chat with some of the 
great men of the land I thought they 
must be great men, or they couldn’t 
talk to the great, but now I know 
that the political big-guns will talk 
to anybody, and that lots of men 
who are famous ain’t very great 
when you get close to them ’’—Star

TING o’clock this 
family residence on Harper strçet. 
Services were also held in St. Mary's 
church. Both the sérvices at the 
house and church were largely at
tended by sympathising friends of 
the bereaved family.
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8Returned Yesterday.
Harry Seymour, ex-member of the 

N.W.M.P. and later Sheriff Eilbeck’s 
chief deputy for some timrr~«e.turned 
yesterday direct from his; old home 
in England, unable to remain away 
any longer. During the winter the 
only Klondiker Mr Seymour met in 
London was “Sailor Bill” Partridge 
better known in Atlin than in Daw
son. Bill has a swell broker’s office
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'ellable Ctothfa^ 
1st Ave. . Meeting of Season 

eld Last Night

Members of tne Ameri

can Embassy
Vork This Winter Prin

cipally Preparatoryafter passing

er the Ice I mBiggest Season the Creek Has Ever 
Witnessed Will Be This 

I _ Summer.

Will Be Well Cared for at the 
Coronation of King 

Edward.

(««ding “The Critic" and 
mtifogy Form Interest

ing Program. mml
<c$

in Saulsbury house. London, and
k ■\ J§

when seen had just returned from a 
trip to the gold coast of South Af
rica.

the reviews iAfter visiting in the city a 
short time Mr Seymour will return 
to Whitehorse, where he lias been of-

Percy Reid, mining inspector on 
Gold Run, is in the city a few days 
renewing old acquaintances after a 
winter’s hibernation on the creeks.

“In comparison with past years,” 
said Mr. Reid, "Gold Run has been 
extremely quiet this winter, but tigs 
summer will see greater activity 
than ever before. The work laid out 
for the season is something tremend
ous. and you wit! see that the output 
frill be correspondingly greater than 

On the Chute & Wills 
properties the work this winter has 
been devoted almost wholly to mak
ing preparations for summer work. 
Holes have been sunk, drifts con
nected and immense bodies of pay 
^blocked out ready to hoist as soon 
as the water is turned into the 
sluice boxes 
than 70W cords of wood OB their 
claims ready for use. In addition to 
theit ground there will also be a 
great many other claims worked this 
summer that were idle during the 
winter.
claims can be operated in the sum
mer and miners are beginning to ap
preciate the saving effected in hand
ling their diet but once. There have 
been no new strikes this winter 
thoiigh considerable prospecting has 
been done on the upper end of the 
creek and on some of the pups."

If all the work is performed on 
Gold Run this summer that is now 
laid out the creek will prove one of 
the heaviest producers in the district

London, March 25. — Now comes 
England’s opportunity to exhibit 
warm friendship for the United 
States. In a manner different from 
that of the German Emperor in mak
ing a vicarious visit to the Ameri
cans,- she is preparing to accomplish 
equal, perhaps better results. - In a 
word, Britainnia is going to kow
tow before the United States special 
embassy in honor of the coronation, 
to an extent calculated to make the 
eagle scream with pride arid fratern
al affection. She has begun by be
ing more than ordinarily civil to 
Ambassador Choate, through whose 
offices these facts have just filtered 
During the last week or so a pro
cession of the King’s equerries have 
knocked at the door of the United 
States embassy and have come away 
with the air of persons conscious of 
a duty well performed 

Mr Choate has never appeared so 
busy as now, and it is assumed here 
that Secretary Hay, at the other end 
of the cable, is not less so. Over 
this same cable the news arrived to-

i*relties introduced yesterday 
the last meeting of the 

«Debating and Literary So- 
trifed so much zest to the en- 
Lpat that, it was considered 
l, to have been the most In- 
p, session of any held this 
k prof- George, who has taken 
y active part in many of the 
Bsypesred in a triple role, as 
K, a magician and a phren- 
Bproving himself equally adept 
l and versatile to a rare de-

: :
'■ % ' ■ _ .V =fered a very lucrative position.

W said the professor, For Mr. Mullen.
At the Auditorium tomorrow. Sun

day, night will be given a benefit for 
Mr William Mullen, the sourdough 
actor who has never in his four years 
appearance before Dawson audiences 
failed to receive the glad hand Mr 
Mullen is forced to, go to the outside 
to undergo a delicate surgical opera
tion and the occasion is taken to 
tender to him a testimonial of his 
popularity in Dawson. A first class 
entertainment will be given.
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M,.tet number was the reading 

weiety’s paper “The Critic,” 
lot fairly bubbling over with 
i and erudite editorials. Mr. 
fienie followed with a tenor 
he came a banjo symphony 
i, George, and a. song and on- 
! Mrs J. H. Davison. Prof, 
again appeared, this time in 

I magic, and though the pro- 
M no mustache with which 
he the audience he proved 
Wdy that the quickness of the 
ay often convey erroneous im-
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Seattle People Ea«y.
Seattle, March 30 —The police have 

Been notified of "The operation of a 
swindle game which is conducted by 
culprits in Chicago. Recently, sever
al local residents have received let
ters, purporting to come from a fe
male acquaintance of former years, 
in the Windy City The epistle states 
that the writer has pawned a val
uable diamond ring for $22.50 with 
the Central -Agency Pawnbrokers,
Baltimore building, 21 Quincy street,
Chicago, and that she, being unable 
to redeem the pledge, is desirous 
that, her “friend of long ago" should 
secure it as a memento, and thus 
save the trinket from the “horrid 
Jews " Enclosed in tb“ »ni»l"oe ’« 
what appears 10 be a pawnticket 

The few people here who remitted a monarchy will he treated with 
the $22.50 to the Chicago pawnbrok- greater respect during the coronation 
ers ti.Ve received in ictuvri a chea ceremonies — ?l «o-iat functions

graced by the presence of the King 
and Queen

If either of these gentlemen) should 
decline to wear knee breeches and

• • ••••••
They have no less

Closed to Location.
Another tract of ground on Indian 

river has been closed to entry ac
cording to the following notice which 
was posted in the gold commission
er’s office yesterday 

“In the matter of the application 
of A. McConnell for a lease lor hy
draulic mining purposes of a tract of 
land situated on Indian river com
mencing one mile below the mouth of 
Australia creek and extending down 
stream a distance of two mile* and 
in width one mile, according to the 
survey of J L. tiote, D. L, S., 

“Whereas, the certificate* requited 
by section 3 of the hydraulic mining 
regulations have been issued a plan 
of the location in question /,aa been 
tiled and the rental of the location 
paid, notice is hereby given that the 
above described location is cloned to 
placer mining entry."
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UÜSt. Nearly all the Gold Run

day that Whitelaw Reid, General 
James H. Wilson and Captain Clark, 
the coronat ion envoys, will leave for 
England on the steamship St Paul 
on June 4th.

As yet there is no official announce
ment of the program whereby King 
Edward will especially honor the 
representatives dfj the United States. 
” * it is current fps'ip in eemi-offj- 
cial circles that no representative of
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Cafe 
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Mail Tonight.

A White Pass stage with 192 lbs. 
of mail passed Ogilvie at 9 o'clock 
this morning and will arrive between 
5 and 6 this evening.
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tie the Yukon I'erritcry • t 
pwantee all work. 11 
Q»rt* Mill will soon ; ; 
1 °P«ttion and we will • • 
» it paisible to develop !! 
tines of any free mill- ; ; 
•dge. Call and talk it • •
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Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex
change Concert and Dgnçe Hall, 
Moitliv night, April 14th Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited.

Why They Were Cheap.
*A newsman w:ie selling the latest 

dates of San Francisco papers on the 
street today for 25 cents per copy, 
whereas for several months all 'Fris
co papers have been selling in Daw
son at 75 cents per copy, 
plained his motive for the cut rate 
today as follows :

“We have a large stock of papers 
on hand and are selling them at 25 
cents in order to get rid of them be
fore a consignment of a week later 
date arrives, as we do 1 ot wish the 
old papers to ‘inflict’ with the new."

The reason seemed so satisfactory 
that he was experiencing no difficulty 
in disposing of his stock on hand.

z
imitation diamond ring

ÎPEACE IS------ - BORDEN IS HEREHay, oats and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett & Hull's. Rock bot
tom prices.

P. B. Butter, have no other.
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He ex silk stockings it will not make a 
particle of difference. They would be 
received with open arms, though at
tired- in the native costume Sit
ting Bi^ll ov Bain-in-lhr-Kacc

Our $.1 511 hat is a -.1 unnet 
Mercantile Go.

! 'and
itionf» I

Daw-
IN SIGHT' 1 i M ;

Arthur ■!> Burden, one of the men 
implicated by Joseph Dumbtll in the 
meat robbery scandal of which con
sider abl has been said ttely has 
returned lrom Selwyn wh *re he «11 
arrested Mveral days ago having ar
rived in tin wane last nijpt in cus
tody of the police, the tri* down the 
river haring been made bj dog team 

He wtis to appear btfore Judge 
Macaulty at 4 o’clock tblae*jea-ng to 
be released <•» _a ,

;

HOLBORN CAFEd by ith a. t- mall, HMinn Amei,r came
Give

e you. SM 
iranda.

nn -,
Kuelnese Lunch 11 : JO e. M to J-.30 p. m.

4:JO to *:00 p. m. 
—OPEN ALL W3*T----

V- - -,

But Yesterday's Newi 

Was Premature1 Caduc €0. :: Orpheum Opening.
Painter: i and decorators are busily 

engaged ot the Orpheum thra' re pre- 
ptratory to the opening o Lit In house,
1 hich Ukes place on Monda1 night 
A strong company has been engaged 
ond Manager Pant ages prdh lae* to ,4
iustam his reputation for p' tOiy; '; ' t u A01M; .
a strong show On the 2 11 til: HWtt< •« 1-1 fry uni a ( Hied
the Slavm-Burlrr contest - a, Vi f. 1 « ' 7> ' N) W '
place at the Orpheum awl a full The caretaker spi.od Let Sal 
house for that >»v»nt if already pet for the «redding party tad did 
guaranteed The main entrance to the other necessary tilings to make 
the OTpheum will be through the Re- the affair distinguished After 11 wn* 
ception saloon, but admission to the all over and the young couple were 
balcony and boxes will be secured leaving the groom handed out ravel- 
through a fight of side stairs opes^to both the clergyman and care

taker Later the clergyman said to 
the caretaker "What did yaw get in 
your envelope ?” And the caretaker 
opened the envelope and disc toned--* 
sheet of paper on which wan written 
“Thanks " And to the clergyman 
the enrptaher said. “What did you 
get ?” Whereupon the man of God 
drew forth a similar document and 
notfctag mere When the young couple ' 
return from thetr

:

PIRJT AVENUE.

•H-M-l- ft H-j-H-h REOPENED----------—es*
"The Pilau nit» ef the North" & wt by Mia Son

istoria. )r., March 2 i—Gabriel 
K Jarvi, « gedi fifty years, waa shot 
a d almost instantly killed by hia 
son, Matso t, this morning. " The sop 
gave hi win If up and is now confined 
in jail. The elder Jarvi this morn
ing went home in an intoxicated con
dition and made an effort to kick in 
the door. Matson Jdrvi, after secur-' 
mg his revolver, proceeded down 
atairs to ipvèstigate. Opening the 
front door he saw his father standing 
in the porch. Without saying a word 
to the fiither, the son tired, the ball 
taking effect in the left eye and pen
etrating the brain.

Br *••••••••••••••• »an

Eagle CafeRE HOTEL.,. S Boers Demand Terms for Cape 
Rebts —Ten Days May 

Settle Alt.

rVifawr* :
BS!. IrP8.»1.^y,lyllfl” 1 • FIRST AVEN JB

N-r touf' ,V ». * fto— J- »r»«.

* ■ . i•t csi-

.....—Shoffs pile fintmeiff! special to the Daily Nugget.
London, April 12 —From govern

ment smirces it is ascertained tliat 
peace negotiations are not expected 
to come to a conclusion so quickly as 
yesterday’s premature reports indi
cated.
considerable parleying also exists 
circles intimate with the Boer lead
ers on the continent who maintain 
that no peace can be arrived at un
less they giant some form of amies- 
ty to Cape rebels Whether this cin
tention will prove well founded or 
otherwise is only a matter of con
jecture, but it appears certain that 
the Boers will hold out till all ex
pedient» of negotiations are exhaust
ed in the endeavor to gam this 
point Some in close touch with 
South Africa believe ten days nosy 
elapse before a definite conclusion 
will be reached

Ice —- The
42* ter Bar It’s a wonder.

Every box gu iranteed.m àÉ

m ■«‘y Baled, prop.

Cor. iad Ave and K ing St. PIONEER DR JO STORE Harry J
Mr. Harry Jones, of the firm of the 

Dawson Hardware Go., returned yes
terday afternoon, from a six months' 
trip to the outside Mr Jomw left 
Dawson on the 13th of last October 
and has been travelling almost con
tinuously, visiting all the principal 
«ties ot Canada sad the United 
States and, crossing the Atlantic, 
spent seven weeks In England. Wales 
and the midland counties 
seeking chiefly Ms own pleasure he 
combined with it hi* business mter-

Hi

A belief that there will
a, filagnilfcoi
rfur.fds, 
in’s, Bock * < ttCul «i Lunch Counter Wire Stiff Down.

The break in the telegraph wire 
which occurred yesterday about two 
o’clock in the afternoon at some 
point between Selkirk and Five 
Fingers has not yet been repaired, 
and lor all the people of Dawson 
know to the contrary navigation 
may he open on the lakes today, but 
the chances are that such is not the 

It is thought the break will

lost. au thoA,2mu.7L,n-Open Day and Night.
trip they

will hear from both caretaker and 
clergyman -Hamilton SpectatorWhile

>
Fresh etUPMUst arrived at Barrett 

A Hull's.Steam este, and bought a large stock for 
the' summer trade, of bis firm He 
was in New York during the visit of 
Prince (leery and was in Phila
delphia during the terrible storms 
which swept the Atlantic coast and 
which, was fell very» strongly m the 
city mentioned.

case.
be repaired by this evening or to- Hsavy Damage*

The exposure made of rotten meat 
being sold in Dawson has
the v endors of oid and dsaisgsi gio

rno r row
At three o’clock this altetnoon the 

break was: repaired and Dawson is 
once more in touch with Puyallup 
and other outside points Naviga
tion did not open on the lakes last 
night.

Hose • - - y*iey. mseeit.
L 1 1-4. «*>

n . 0 I 1-2 >nch.

?*5»|jseam|ess Hydraulic Hose
1 to 6 inch. This hose will stand a heavy pressaie. We also 

'***& stock of conveying hose to anÿ iiInches it very low prices 
weonvioce.1.

raiea, aa e «teat many ofi-o, 3 ♦.
In the meantime, 

the presence of representative Boers 
at Kterksdorp and other 
create an all round hopeful feeling 
This was reflected on the stock ex
change today, in advances of Gonsols

tomeri hate decided that good goods 
are the 
lag with
cer, as the daily increase of his sales 
will attest Corner 
Albert street. .

Mrs. Bleak—1 only married yew.be- 
1 pitied yow—when nobody dee 

thought anything about you '
Mr. Blank—Ah. well, my dear, 

everybody pities me now

Traffic for some 
days was entirely suspended, the 
wires were down and* many casualties 
resulted from contact with fire wires 
and exposure Three lives,were lost 
in one day 
the score, 
desolation and it took some time and 
tots of hard work for order to be re
stored alter the storm had passed. 
He met with a similar condition in

ml. sad are now trad-
i. The Familyfactors

Death of Baby
The home of Yukon Councilman and 

Mrs. X. J.,Prudhomme was made 
sad by a visit from the angel of 
death yesterday which took from and Kaffirs, 
them their, baby, Mildred Helena, p- — 
aged two months and twelve days.

The funeral took place "St two

are. sad
horses were killed by^he city was a picture ofname. !nnan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.co. Nobby line spring suits just opened. 

Ames Mercantile Co
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ped on a little clearing on a ridge j 
not twenty-five yards away to recon- 
nottre. The boy said that he had 
been too exdtéd to shoot at first and ; 
then when the deer made a netvouS 
movement he collected himself, aim
ed, and sent a heavy charge of buck
shot into the animal To make it 
short, that hoy did not jet 'icjted 1 
propose that boy’s health.

A blonde giant; a middle-aged man, 
bowed and blushed in acknowledge- ; 

Then Nicholas Gentzlinger

WANTEDThe Klondike Nugget
‘JSZZZZ* -

lMU*d Dally and Sm,l-W«kly.
ESI”1»-

amounting t6 not IMS than $500,(100 Of tN fitittl

will be saved to shippers during the r

coming season as compared with 
amounts paid for that purpose last

publisher yeay This simply means that the1 burg, a saloon where hunters assem
ble to tell of their own prowess and 
of the skill of friends. Ninety-nine 
pair of antlers adorn the walls, and 
to each one of them is attached a 
story. Then, there is the paw of a 
beat and a stufied wild boar’s head 

The result of cheap freight rates 0( enormous size to testify to the 
25 will not accrue to the benefit of the 

merchant to the extent that it will 
notice. profit the miner. Competition will

When a newspaper <>6er. .u sdverti». price of all commodities
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a ^ r . ... .
practical admission of "no circulation. down to a point inhere a legitimate 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET «k«1a good whether freight
6gu« for 1U space and In justification pront omy 
thereof guaranteee to its advertisers a rates are high or low. 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. _____

HIThere is at. the comer of Bush wick 
and Meserole street, William^

a
*

.avenue
tiCORUE M. ALLEN.............

100 MINERS to purchase their 
Hardware at the

amount of work can be done onsame
the various creeks of the district as

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily.

.iau.no
Per*monthebÿcîSlériiiV.Uy ih advance
Single copies ................. ”

accomplished last year and with 

an expenditure 
lars less than whs then involved. Dawson Hardware Cou# was

of half a million dol-Semi-Weekly.
H*24 00 

12 00 
6 00

a oo

Yearly, In advance 
Six months --------

««gffc* h* city in
PHONE 36.SECOND AVENUE.

Per Qf the proprietor, Nicholas ment.
told of the killing of the boar 

••It was in Germany," he said 
“The big beast was at bay and 
slaughtering every dog that came 
close to him They cc u* not get a 
hold. He was on a raised spot, and 
in climbing to get » good shot at 
him 1 slipped, falling heavfly Just 
then he went through the circling 
dogs for" me They were good dogs, 
and several caught him as he charged 
but they might as well have tried to 
stop a locomotive. I fired and 1 
don’t know how I did it. I didn t 

have the gun to my shoulder,

prowess
Gentzlinger. The trophies represent 
thirty years hunting in Europe and

: Four
Elsie and

Single copies «

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1,America. "i
The collection of antlers by no 

tells of al! the deer that have

lefcte?. *
; lady. »h.

means
fallen before the Williamsburg Nim
rod He has saved only such as were 
gained alter unusual difficulties Mr 
Gentzlinger has proof positive and 
the evidence at hand for one hundred 
and one tales of the forest and the 
plains. The Deer Slayers gathered in 

claim in the country which is known his place not long ago to eat venison
to be worth working. The fact that an occasion they will remember when
the Nugget has borne an important they look at a -fine head from tho

. . Adirondaeks, which has just been
part in securmg the concesstons that | ^ ^ others The host had,

source of ut-

-----DAWSON— -----CREEK
. . j_Honens* Ciwk »nd GrandCUM A-independent «errlee, per I Mr m0nib. ”,

mouth.................................  .. *»» h Eldorado Creek, par awèièu^F
Cl*- B-a per.te.on «meline.per ^bur'o&k

month. ................................  1500 ll Hunker vreek * ,Ja
Ct»M C-r-9 or more partie, on «me Dominion Creek »• ,„^2§

line, month . .......... ...............10» Gold Ron Creek - **

m
.» A rooei « 

May and 1

• Oh. •«*

When rates 
are reduced, prices drop accordingly, 
and the consumer derives the benefit 
The prospect of cheaper transporta- 

the value of every

w<
LETTERS

And Smnii Packages can be sent to the 
the following

tion increases tillYukon CtleplwCreek* by our carrier, on
Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion,

.mm ornei here.i.r ». e. »to«iday* :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
(loi* Run.

*even
and it kicked me in the head, so that 
I did not know anything for a little 

When I came to the dead

to

... SSTAOUSHED <«*•••
It

SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1902. have been made is a 
most satisfaction to this paper

of course, to tell the story of the while.
beast and I were close together, and 

of the dogs was licking my face,

this ahernj

j ; | wonder 
Mtiev does ti 

rit» Elsie | 
T don't Ml

,iii tell y4

e*e with i

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIALdeath.$50 Reward. remarkable kill," said—__------- — ! “it was a
d f $50 for in- while the council is in the way of ; Gentzlinger “I was in a runway and 

[o^matiol ttitVilTtoadto the arrest appointing inspectors it would be heard him coming fast My guide
— and conviction of any one stealing we|] to incorporate among the duties had scared him up, and he "was head-

copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly . , . lnol,lT,[, mg straight for me. I did not haveNugget from business houses or pri- oT one of them, the work of UL tQ Ze properly, and just let
: vatè tSNtidencea, where same have been out |or ..short cords" of wood. The, )oose I missed and it was a hund.

left by our c*r“*”DlKE NUGGET. cost of fuel forms a very considef" ' red to one that I had lost him
ablç. item Hi ttir average household- “The bullet mukj, have been mighty 
er’s expense account, and instances ’ close, and its hum, with the actom

panying report of the rifle, brought 
the buck to an abrupt stop.

one
evidently trying to revive me

“You ask me about the bear’s foot
Staidard Cl(ars art Tebecce, Wbehs.lt tad «visit Al «1** Mua

BANK BUILDm. Oy| Fir, Preti Ssh. feM « Easy Twe..

MNWand I have told that story to you a 
hundred times, but ,if you must have 
it you shall We were in Colorado 
and had a hard day of hun^ng There 
were four in the party and we were 
all sound asleep in our tent.

“Now, a bear is a curious sort of 
a fellow, and likes sweets. Maybe he 
guessed that there was sugar in the 

At any rate, h* came in He 
was nosing around when he woke 
Without any noise, I got out a long 
knife that was in my belt

z_ -------- -AMUSE W E NTS”

J _ Vid CMHMecteg

t
one

yé not wanting to indicate that un
suspicious' purchasers of fire wood

in)
(shyly) <>1

You
:are would not think it possible for any- 

not infrequently imposed upon. Such thing going at such speed to stop so 
cases usually occur when wood is short.

camp. Auditoriumme.
iàmAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. ApiHe was“He hesitated lor the fraction of a 

second, and I had him. He dropped 
l in a heap. When the guide and 1

manner exculpate the cheat. A Pe™»». t(M>ked . hiro. oeer ihere.. jvas act ..a
who ljuys a cord of wood is entitled mark to show wi,at had killed him 
to full measurement whether he pays \t iast we found the wound. My bul-
$5 or $15 therefor. Some system of let had hit him straight in the mouth

and had carromed through the brain 
, . . to lodge in the heavy bone at the

buyers full measurement wou'd «* base of the antlers "
worth the cost involved. ■ j

wiianlipheiight under the prevailing market 
price but that fact does not, in any

stepping over the sleepers very care
fully and sort of tiptoeing around 
like.a skillful burglar. _

“He came close to me, and 1 let 
him have it in the neck, but missed 
the jugular. In a second there was 
the real sort of ‘rough house ’ 
beast gave me an ugly tear in the 
chest, but did not bite. Man and 
bear were in the merriest sort ‘of a 
fight, and the other fellows were 
shouting and stabbing every chance 
they got when they were sure they 

I don’t just

NOAuditorium—Alabama.
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

.i ling)
---- Fient, y«

0<><><XK>O<KK><><K><><><><><>O<:><>e*

Orpheum
1 Theatre

TOO MUCH PREJUDICE.
The News endeavored last evening, 

through the agency of a labored edi- inspectjon which would insure all 
torial, to convict this paper of ex
pressing contradictory opinions in 
respect to the mining regulations.
The charge thus laid against the 
Nugget is based upon two editorial 
paragraphs published in 
issue ol this paper 

The first paragraph in question 
cited the opinion that the mining 
regulations taken as 
favorable to the miner and the in
dustry which he follows The second 
«obtained the statement that by rea
son of repeated repealing and amend
ments of laws, a wholly unnecessary 

of litigation has been

Are yuWatch for the S y tThe
h-) i' WFGrand Opening

n Ahem a| 

m ieviwd iM 
Pay I woj 
*e I. wav 11

The venison was good to the taste, 
the German wine was in abundance 
and seductive. The company was 

The deer story brought 
A tittle old man.

The Grand Mllit.n *
Irod rictioe

Any plan for corralling the scarlet 
of the town in the residence

SPANISH-AMEN
women congenial.
district will be met with prompt and ; forth another 
effective opposition It is not out- spare of frame, but still sturdy. with 
side the bounds of common sense to a keen gray eye and a fiercely br.st-

ling mustache, said 
“We were in Missouri, in the Iron

Grand Olio, New sien end
Old T}me Hvwll 1)6would not hurt me. 

know who killed the bear, but f 
think I did with a solar plexus stab 
His hide was ruined I was not half 
as much hurt as you would think and 
lived to enjoy the bear steak Wish 
we had some here tonight."

a recent a letter fALEC fANTASES. Popular Prices.0 , (H
*

•oooooooooooooooooooo* •
take practical measures for control- ; 
ling this as well as other evils.

<*rti*b!rdt 

Ipr *w«et 
lit» it, Mai

Re- • eoocKKHXKXXJOOOODOooooe eoooooooo

WINTER MAIL SERVICE

On end After Mereh 20

mountain V^pflon, where the deer 
spectabte, law-abiding citizens have still plentiful. I don’t believe there

of them there now. They

a whole are were

mthe right, however, to demand that are any
abandoned women shall be kept from made cheap meat for mining camps th.

Well, we drove into the woods be- Victoria, Marcn as. enu in mr 
hind two good mules and with a Royal Roads, where the sailing ships 

quité agree with the theory that the wef,k>s pravi8ioB8. It was splendid drag at their anchors, Henry Slur-
question must be met by the author- : October weather. I had taken my 11- gis, a retired man-of-wars-man, for
ties sooner or later, but some solu- vear-old nephew with me to watch inerly a member of the crew of IV
tion may be found other than a plan ,the outfit while we were hunt.ng and M_S_ Pheasant buned chi

, he had with him an old 'ashioned Thursday. Ine Kev w u oarer 
'^SShot-g*. ü I d8 riM "Wan him to St. Saviour’s church officiate* The

take it, but did ;
“We left h a with the ules and 

s about four m s off got! a iimpse of 
as fine a buck i ever you w There 

r was no chance or a shot ; him, but
get him

Child Burled at Sea. f, don't
! il yoi

Dawson to Wbitebocse,
■V TME Pr>-AL MAIL UT j IHIHP)

0 it.O M*k ig throe b trip In five anil one-helf •topyM|^T
9- uwdhvuaee eac’- night. T«evel oelv hy an e*t»bllebed 11* a 

HH both 4»)av and diatomfort. Magi» Leave Dswsea Every W»F 
•nd Se erday, «t 7 » »• , For frw rvatlon apply at the |

White Pass A \én T8

ithe neighborhood1 of their homes We wl
ill

l*t Iamount
of herbrought about.

The News endeavors to argue that 
one or the other of the two opinions 

We ho'd to an en

fin
now said to be in contemplation 
q iarfermg the women in the cer 
el the residential district

fun».«i party started from thi war-must be wrong 
ttrely difierent view of he matter-. 
The mere fact that c rtam objic-

ship’s V,tor at the Esquimau larbor | Ô J-M f OOEfi 8, A«an*.
a d' gey, hired from a bo, t nan '*00<xs KXH> >OOOOOOOOOPJ..OOOOOO<KXXX>

In the fottom of the boat li y the 
he child and in the st ;m sat

HI,.-.
!, Whll

Ma Steamship
The local debating society 

los 1 a very succ essful and ertionable features appear in the laws 
is not uufficient to i arrant, ttetj 

The Niiws

body o
the mi , titer, robed in his fu,l can- ; 
onicals »nd the sorrowing mother,

UUL

ilii .
purposes or:airl ,g seasoii. 

whic the society v as organized ve 
been well caijied out in the ro- 
grnn i that W;
ing t^wi^tor, and the fact has been 

well establishid t at Dawsor pos
ses se literary, elocutionary and for
ensic talent of a high order

with the dog re meant 
Some time la r there » s a shot 
from the dire ion of tb wagon 1

wholesale condemnatior 
should take a broader new of affairs 
and display less preji dice and bias 
in its utterances

The tendency of the laws is to 
ward increased litigation, as tb i 
Nugget stilted, but that fact dot s 
not warrant thf statement, inat tie

father ad nurse of the deai 
who 1» t at the coalman pulled the 
silent party from the harboi A mile 
at sea the boat was stopptil and as 
the minister read the Anglican burial 
service the father lifted the body, 
which was wrapped in canvas and 
weighted with a big stone, and low
ered rt into thr séi ■

was mad cles through, nr I knew 
that fool boy ad star' d shooting 
squirrels wi«. the ol gun, which 
roared like a cannon. I started lor 
him, and I cut a switch on the way 
When I got there he ashed in an im
proper style what luck tire had found 
T started fbt him, and he dodged 
around to the other side of the wag-

<ve t sen rendered lur-

.. Ope rating the Steamers». Hu!

I

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“ah
m; '

laws aj J all bad It is not the fan t The ,on|[ vontlnuaIKe „t cold weath- 
so much of the regulations thei i er .md the unusua|ly heavy snow (all 
selves as it is the fault of the ay k- have the fear that high
tern by which they have been pass id j watM jg to ^ anli<-ipated when 
and brought into effect. A prop rr

I Proposed Ci«e« Censor.
In anticipation of a spring freshet 

that will cause residents on the Daw
son flat to move into the second 
stories of their houses and ia the ab
sence of second stories to take to the 
hills, it is reported that an attempt 
is being made to corner the canoe 
stock of the city as the prediction Is 
freely made that tor a week or tea 
days alter the thaw seta m Dawson 
business will be transacted a la 
Venice.

It is apparent, however, that rbe- 
chacos are more scared over the pre
dict top than are sourdoughs, who sax 
they have no fears from high water.

For All Points in Southeast bringon.
“ ‘What do you mean, you young 

imp, by shooting that blunderbuss 
and scaring off the deev T‘ 1 asked

’Tain’t a blunderbuss, but the 
best gun in camp,’ he answered 

“ ‘Wait till the others come up and 
then I’ll get you V I cried in rage 

“ ‘Then you won’t get any venison’ 
he said.

“That boy had the nerve to tell me 
he had killed the buck, 1 did not 
believe him, and thought he was go
ing entirely too far Finally we com-'’ 
promised, and 1 agreed to go where 
be said the buck had dropped Sure 
enough, there it was with a great 
hole just back of the shoulder

Ml
■;*Sjs5 ty-

Conntxling with Iht* White Pa a* At Yukon 
* for Dawson and interior Yukon poW

General Offices

201 Pioneer BuBdwg - 1

In anticipation ofthawing sets in
codification of all the different reg u- ^ powydmy the drams leading to 
lations dealing with the mining in-1

iley
61 tnaill 

t «aid
the river should be opened without 
delay When the break comes, warm 
weather and lots of it may be confi-

dustry so that a miner might >e 
able to secure a clear idea of 1 is

,,"S
ydi/ righto with out resort to prolessio i- 

| al advice would prove a long step in 

the direction of remedying the evil.
The great difficulty with the News I should take up the matter of induc- 

resta in the fact that anything eman- I ing tourist travel to the Yukon. A 
ating from the interior department j summer trip to Dawson and return

Michael affords an ideal

dently expected;

Local transportation companies

*1
kr

i un:

Thein connection with the administra- via St. 
tion ol affairs in this territory, must method of spending a vacation and it 
fie, ia tfie opinion of that paper, en- j should not be difficult to keep a

News’ steady stream of tourists turned in 
come this direction during all the months

He Chssce (or Qeerta Miners.
article in Dawson..................................................................“ April «A. ,m.

• signed “ Australiaa Miner" :
9\ If any quarto

quarto mine ia the Klondike district 
| will bring quarto to the Monger Mill j 
which will run $5.00 to tfie ton it 
will fie milled FREE of charge.

1 Notice—Tfie miner MUST fie pres- 
eat ta the mill during the entire 
time of milling his quarto.

, EDWARD SPENCER,

Northweoternttrely wrong From the xl

New 
Millinery

standpoint nothing good can
out of Ottawa, and our contempor- | „t open navigation 
ary studiously applies that theory 
no matter what may be the issue at

the
owning a-k »

LineIt is comforting to remember that
it is an ill wind that blows good to 

Otherwise one might feel
i, Elstake.

The News' has failed to make its youno otoe.
disposed to object to the zephyrs 
that have been blowing so steadily

We Have AU the Latest

Sailor Hats.
Felt Hat».

~ Children's Hats 
and Capa.

"J
All through train* from the North P*d 

neet with thin line in the Unioi 
at 8t.‘ Paul.

point dear The two opinions ex
pressed by this paper, to which our
contemporary has taken exception, j ior the past several weeks » 

are not contradictory nor do they
3cl 3 Mill. I hadCorrespondents who indulge in ob

jectionable personalities cannot ex
pect their contributions to be pub
lished in a reputable newspaper

RajPvMfc Notice.
All hotels and restaurants wishing 

to employ cooks, waiters, bakers, 
dishwashers and yard mi 
hy applying to the International ho-

conflict With each other in any par- 
tie'ufcr, It the News .would an oc
casion permit reastin to overcome 
prejudice it would not fall into such 

errors.

Otiis,' Travelers from the North are invited to <
—with-------..Mil can do so

Ve.,Bakery tor Sale.
Half interest in the best paying 

freight quotations already | bakery in the city. Inquire for par
ticulars at this office etl

F. W. Parker, fiea’l Agent. N We* tel.
Z3J rfiONT STREETi » —g, Prop.

Job Printing at Nugget office. ■
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geraïd maintains that the Admiralty 
is quite able to meet anin ter nation
al emergency- He admits that some 
minor reforms may .be desirable, but
says :

"It is not necessary to upset the 
coach because one of the wheels want 
greasing, nor is it desirable to wash 

dirty linen in public, supposing 
we have any."

Kelly * CO-, Leading Druggist*

Job printing at Nugget ogee-

England has created a great stir in 
naval circles and is generally com
mended by the press. One of his 
colleagues^ however, Vice-Admiral 
Penrose Fitzgerald, has written to 
the London "Times” a criticism of

Richmond, at the same time inviting 
them to come in and lay down their 
arms, as the war was certainly 
over.

Gen. Slaughter)refused to act in an 
affair of such importance until he 
was better informed. Thereupon Col. 
Barret, at the head of a considerable 
force, was despatched to break up 
the rebel camp, 
sued, and curiously enough, most of 
the lighting was done on the old 
field of Palo Alto, where Gen Tay
lor achieved a victory over the Mexi
cans nearly twenty years before. The 
French soldiers encamped on ^he 
southern shore of the Rio Grande 
were in sympathy with the southern
ers, and they kept Gen Slaughter 
and Col. Rip Ford posted as to the 
movements of the Federal troops. 
Several spirited encounters occurred 
and the loss sustained by some of the 
negro regiments must have been 
severe. While the battle raged the 
Confederates were frequently inform
ed by some bold cavalryman in blue 
that the war was over. One daring 
fellow shouted, "Lee surrendered a 
month ago. The war is ended Why 
don’t you go home ?”

When the engagement was hottest 
Gen. Slaughter received despatches 
and the French sent him a bundle of 
newspapers. Fully satisfied that the 
cause for which they were fighting 
was forever lost, he ordered the fir
ing to cease. At that particular mo
ment neither side could have claimed 
any advantage over the other, but 
both armies began to retire from the 
field at the same time.

seldom secure their proper places. 
The various results are simply side
splitting.

XX:

cNygget’s
Childrens Department

That Rogers Boy..
That boy of Rogers’, Lord spare me 

From rasin’ such a one as he !
Ef ever mischief was boiled down 

Into a freckled, red-haired clown, 
And turned loose on two spindlin’ 

dhanks,
T’bother mankind with his pranks, 

’TWas that ar boy o’ Rogers !

> Lord Beresford’s utterances.
Referring to his Lordship’s speech 

before the London Chamber of Com
merce, March Hth, Admiral Fitz
gerald characterizes it as "all gas ; 
brilliant gas, incandescent gas, if you 
will, but Still gas.” Admiral Fitz-

K
theirtnetr

O** L

t4
our

XX A hot battle en-

>r% footed. All : No, and we are very glad. We 
want to tell you—

Elsie : Never mind telling —, just 
think of the fun we will have at the 
party.

With arms over each other’s shoul
ders they dance from side to side, as 
the curtain fails.)

ONE 3®.
Th’ warn’t no question that he’d be 

Inside the penitentiary 
Afore he was a man full grown ;

He could conspire more tricks 
Than any boy I ever seed ,

Th’ bilges

< >your little girls, Al- 
ïjîlsie and Lena, dressed in
S'clothes 

Ricbley.
jt utdr. who walks with a

A room
and Lena are .dancing

look at your dress, 
__t- won’t your mother 

sew that tear ! 
Hjgyyh thing ! April Fool ! 
drls. here comes Elsie Scott, 

jui, * trick on her. She thinks 
to play with us, but 

Ll’fp 6h such airs She 

pte invited to Mrs. Riehtey’s 
Ig» afternoon, and we all

| pacific packing 
: and Navigation Co.

rll 1, a wealthy and am-

t scamp, we all agreed, 
Was that ar boy o’ Rogers *

< ►
téléphonés

and Grand Forte, Chick’s Complaintor out of doofs.
KOR-< >

I wish I hadn’t never left my mam- ( He went to school, then went out
west ;

I Tow we thought it was the best 
Thing that had a-happened y it 

When he made up his mind V git; 
For us he couldn’t go too fur,

An’ we all said “good riddance,"

: : Copper River and Cook’s Inlet !
< I  z. i' 1 ■ ...............................~ 1 ■  1 " ' "’rr , i

ma, yes I do,
I’m cold and hungry — peep, peep, 

peep—and much afraid of you.
If you were just an incubator chick

en, you’d be too.

Oh,

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALr>F.Z, HOMER.■ ►
< > < >
< ►

Steamer Newport “-ttrJisssz** <;< I TO* ALL POINTS
< I In Western Alaskasir.When first I cracked my little shell, 

and saw the light of day,
T had a hundred other chicks to help 

me play and play,
But now a dreadful man has come 

and carried them away.

T’ that ar boy o’ Rogers ! ♦ ■ ) > A,"5♦
i! OFFICES < «SEATTLE

Car. Fkil Are.He left us twenty years ago :
ï was out west a month or so 

Las’ spring, an’ Jack, my boy, says

a Veater Way.
;

L COM
he,At Right Me*,.

HIDING, King Shut

: 1 wonder why ? Perhaps 
Ly™ doesn’t-like her nieces

T?
l. “I'll take ye up today t' see 
Th’ Guvernor !” Wall, sir, I’m non

plused ,
I knew him when I seed him fust; 

'Twas that ar boy o’ Rogers !
,----- — ------ -—— ....... ............ — —Ex.

But I’m pure white, an Easter chick, 
his daughter said,

And so I am her Easter gift to be 
indulged and fed—

And I will whisper this to yoil, “I’d 
....... rather—mosl—Be dead !lr

I Unalaska and Western Alaska Points ^
> with Elsie.

don't blame her ; Elsie Is■r—

|jl tell you what—let’s get 

jape with ,a blank sheet of" 
f H, address it to her and 
, think it's an invitation, 
.git one (May goes out as
m in)
(shyly) : Oh, how do you do,

As Capt. S H. Barton, in com
mand of the rear guard, was slowly 
riding away a stray ball struck a 
young man by his side, and he fell 
from his saddle. That was certainly 
the last man killed in the long war. 
Capt. Barton was unable to recall 
his name, but he has it in a note
book which he will publish some day. 
“I thought that was hard luck,” 

"The young

-L-.Dit Shot of fix mar.I miss my mamma incubator’s warm 
and pleasant air ;

To take a little chick away I hardly 
think is fair ;

Indeed, I think I’d run to her if only 
I could dare

U. S. MAIL

ba "I alone, sire, am the rear guard 
of tiw Grand Army !” exclaimed 
Marshal Ney as he fired thé last shot 
at the Cossacks on the banks of the 
Berizina. This melancholy feature of 

Still, it is really not so bad as if I I Napoieon's disastrous Russian cara-
■ hftd been candy , . ---------  - -paign- will doubtless be recalled, by a says_ the old soldier________ _____

For then I'd pop in Missy s mouth 1 few surVivors of the last battle of man had served four years and-never 
which always is quite handy, the Civil War when they hear of the got a scratch The last bullet that

And never live to show the world death of Gen. Egbert Brown. came our way killed him. Prompted
When a line of Confederate caval-y more by spite at fate than bitter-

was slowly retiring from the field on ness toward the enemy, I turned in OTj
Here’s Missy now—what’s that she I the plains ol Brazos Santiago in ray saddle and Hired toward a dark

says? She’ll give me to old Spot? Texas, where the blue and the gray blue line, which I hope was out of S, -, , . ... „s
That is a dear old hen, I’m sure — [had met in deadly encounter, for the range That was certainly the last j fa Seattle Office - UlObe Bldg., UK. MrSt AVC. MflU MaOlSOff MrCtI ÿ

last time a soldier turned in his sad- shot of the» great war.”—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

S. S. NEWPORT 1
Wiigd Laura : Hello !

I: Been April fooled yet, El- w1NO SMOKING ■
TlHOTda, * rosy . ^s(lMjhing) Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 

for-Sltka, Yakutat. Nutcbek, Ores, Ft. Llcum, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga. Sand 
Point. Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

: Me ? No one has
y, I “never get fooled 

Well, you must be a Miss

-4?

w
1Never get fooled ! 1*; Are you going to Mrs. 

|’s party this afternoon ?
It (slowly) : No, I think I

Street! that I can be a dandy ue--- roe INFORMATION APRLV TO----
Monday

A
tefe in: Ahem, ahem We are going, 

ige invited the first thing. Here 
lia). I wonder what that let-
»*e is waving.

...rj^ueuia,
I’d rather go than not ;

Good-bye—when-next you nee me I’ll | die and after repeating the words ol
the great French Marshal, he threw 
his gun to his shoulder and fired. It 
proved to be the last shot of the last 
battle and it was certainly the last 
shot of the long war. Fortunately, 
as a matter favorable to the truth 
of history the man who achieved dis
tinction in connection with this

San Francisco Office, JO CaHInrata Street
ERICAN

have grown'an awful lot.Stars end Menyol 
le Favorites. ieeeeeeeeeseeehe Had One Trial.pattering) : Oh, hello, Elsie, 

s letter for you. I found it 
«wet. (Hands letter to Elsie 
Up*!*- giggle ) 
i (delightedly) : A letter for 
Hpw sweet of you to come 
With it, May. Thank you very

Aunt Kate’s Penny Lecture I heard at Uncle Jim White’s, at 
the base of the Cumberland, thatDoesn’t that soufidEaster day !

beautiful and joyful, and make you 
think of lovely flowers and music and 
budding trees and green grass and
kind thoughts ? | memorable event is a perfectly re-

I kno v little g 1 who has a very ^ man Hjs name ls s. H. Bar
tender le. "t, thoi h at times she ton He was a captain ln the Con- 
forgets th it others ,iave feelings too fe<jerate arroy and he was held in
—or she forgets until afterward. high esteem by his superiors and

Once there were guests at this Jjt- »,v the brave Texans
tie girl s feuse, nd 'rh n this fa ^Ty v v,, , and privations he
was af di- ' " for; o ami mao a shared 0n the march and in the 

L,. viae and irying in the room trenches where balls f«tl like hail.
,«f " [diret ti over tt dining room Promotion sought him many times the ridge.

. . N . , ,, “Dei tie,” said her mother next day a(ter the smoke of battle bad cleared “Toliver totes him over yere as
) no, am ]mm „why dld my uttle gjrl make such a from a red field and Aoldiers were

noise last night ? You spoiled our talking of his dauntless courage, but
dinner by your crying.” he preferred to serve with the com-

"Oh," wailed the culprit, with an- rades of his boyhood, 
other burst of tears, "I was so sor- He now üves atijlel Rio, in west- 
ty mamma—the tears ran through!" ern Texas, where m owns one of the

We are about to enter the month of most desirable small ranches in the
tears—April But those tears belong state and considerable valuable town
to the skies, not to us, and we property. Everybody knows Capt.,
should do all that we can to stop the Bajrton, and those who have known
tears-or the cause of tears. And a hi* long and intimately speak of up.”
very good way is the way our grand him in the highest terms of praise. "How mix t” I asked 
mothers were told to do-think twice He has lately purchased the Del Rio "Why, he dan let go of Dan 1 and
before saying or doing anything Record, and doubtless will some day took up moonshine whiskey, and the
which will make another person ctj tell the publie aU about the last hat- rovenoe, and when he closed nobody
H twice doesn’t work, think three tie of the war. could make owl the pint he was try-
times—or four. And in three case. There are others still living who *. for. It was Tom Hope as slides

, „ " ... . . ,h„t î can hear witness to the fact that up to him aod says :
out o ur you »i Capt. Barton fired the last shot at " -Elder,mebbe that wax' a power- j
of saying or doing some m#an little ^ and, strangely lul sermon, but didn’t yo’ mix up
thmg winch is unworthy of your ^ these „ M old sol- thing, a leeUe ?”
beautiful little se , y dier of the name of Ney, who claims •• •) didn’t reckon to,' says the

sweet word or o some pr that he is a descendant of the fam- elder. ‘I was warnin' yo,' as it it
ous French Marshal who fired the my dooty to do, agin bustin’ the
last shot at the Cossacks. reveooo laws by raakm’ moonshine

A reliable citizen of Del Rio, in whisky.' 
q*ia§ this matter said : "Capt.

Barton is sure that he fired the last 
shot at the clots of the last battle 
of the civil war, and I believe him,
Iot he is a perfectly truthful man, 
and he would not inisrepreænt a 
matter of that kind in the least, not 
even to have his tame spread over 
forty pages of history.”

The story of that last battle, 
which-was fought on the 13th of 
May, 1865, after the war was ended 
and peace declared, has escaped the 
attention that it merits, for it was 
an affair of no little importance.

Gen Egbert Brown,, who recently 
died at West Plains, Mo., was in 
command of the Federal troopse in 
southern Texas, arid be was doubt
less well informed concerning the ter
mination ol hostilities. Gen. J. E.
Slaughter, who commanded the Con-

Brazes
Santiago, bad heard rumors ol the 
surrender of the armies commanded 
by Lee, Johnston and other generals, 
but had received no official notice of 
these facts from the war department.
Gen. Brown, under a flag of truce, 
informed the Confederates of the 
state of affairs about Washington and

they had trouble with a preacher at 
Thompsons Cove, half way up the 
mountain, but I did not get at the 
rights of the case until arriving at 
the Cove. Then Aunt Sally Benson 
sat down to explain matters to me.

“It was this way, yo’ sec,” she be
gan, as she smoothed out 
wrinkles méfier calico dress. “ Our,,, 
preacher, ue’un left us about three 
months ago, and we hadn’t any 
preachin' for « long time, when Toli- 
'ver Barnes lights on a critter over

$3.00E =

IStort" meet ion it ; A 
I if you read it now. 1 
ox what is in it. It lool.s I lie

1
ices

•%.
iwitation to Mrs. Richley’s 
«mit it, Laura. It’s just 

nhelet envelopes.

>

Will Do It!sto;
ib. surprise' *3 S "very

tbvr-’! u ■ )•he

A
proud as yo’ please, and he says to 
all of us that the elder is t he fittedest 
man to make us all fit ten that he 
Overdid meet up with. It was three 
Sundays ago that the elder sot out 
to pound toe Bible and tell us about 
Dan’l in the lions’ den, and I do de- 
clar’ to goodness he got along as 
peart as pertness for about half an 
hour Then he began to mix things j

ikes envelope, opens paper, 
F, while the others standII

Ktitip puttied ou luval and foreign event*. 
You van do this by subscribing for theRichley behind them

. and Alice ; April fool. 
y (who is a little deaf):
1 ? What do you mean, 
How do you do ? Have 

jou seen — why,
Ssi* Scott, now r 
Bue) : My dear, I see you’ve
If letter I dropped. ...

(skyly)T Good afternoon, 
StUey May Brown w is kind 

bring me your letter, and 
k fou so much tor asking me 

know mother will

1 Rtchley There was some mis- 
mailing the letter yester- 

1 said I would be sure to 
«Wo your own hands. Why, 

dream ol forgetting you. 
fnaiat *as the very first one 
P** by my neices when I ol- 
p !•?* this party.
P (to May) : What has bap- 
r you play a trick on us? 
P: Way Brown, what have you 
l** thought it was an April

«(Rtplexedly) : So did I, honor 
r * bxed it as we planned and 

it as 1 ran, but I must 
.«Hiad the wrong letter. Now, 

F *kall we do ?
r Rtohiey : Good-bye, little 
rl hope you will all 
P you, Elsie, for my nieces are 
P* °t you

Good-bye, Mrs. Richky, and

If
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X The Nugget has the best telegraph service 
and the moat complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

it.
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n point*
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act which will bring Easter gladneea 
and smiles, no matter what the sea-

' re#*.■
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son
- V -But yo’ let go of Dao l, says
Tom

“ *1 bad to, saya the elder 
And yo’ left out Janet.’

" ‘Had to do that, too.’
And nothin’ was said about ;

disc
Ye Pigs* Book

Any clever boy or girl can make 
••Ye Pigge Book" of drawing paper 
pt any unwrinkled paper about five 
by six inches in size, and contain
ing about fifty pages ; cover it neat
ly with brown linen on which can he 
painted, in black or gilt or colors, 
fanciful designs together with a pic
ture of a pig in the tower left band 

This hook can be strapped 
with a broad elastic, or tied with 
ribbon and a pencil-holder of a loop 
of r»bbon can easily he fastened to 
one side.

Ob the inside-cover of the book are 
Lfie directions Which rtust be follow
ed accurately to see the fun :

(turning to the others) : Oh, You may he clever and you may be 
•«flighted. I could not imag- wise,
* * had been left out, and But can you draw a pig with tight 
,ou- May, for the letter.

I am ashamed of my- Now take up your pencil and try 
going to tell (To, Elsie) your skill,

And after it sign your name with a 
good will.

This can amuse a roomful of peo
ple, for the pig is very h«i 

r But yow.didn’t, did you? together, and the eye an*

sitmnmtnmmfflimmmimmnwmji

• Jauni Aanricu Li* IÜ
Elijah.’

“ ‘He’ll come in laterthe
- E
{•«A,

" ‘He never will,’ says Tom, feel 
in’ that all of us was hack of him 
‘If you’un dun come over yere to 
leave Moses in the bulrushes white j*»— 
yo* go smellin’ around for moonshine ^ 
whisky, why, yo' km pick up yo'r 
feet, and tote yo’r body back over the 
hilltop and be dawg-goned to yo.'

“Aid Aal's why we hain’t got no —^ ,1 Steamer Every 2 Weeks
why my ole man and Tom Hope and 
the rest of 'em ar' runnin' off 16 
kegs of whisky a day and waitin'- fur

: E-
Carrying U. S. Malta to Oriental
________—Petal*.----------- -—

corner.

E mEdM come—ee-

3ion L

All AsiaticPer Japan, China
somebody to cam along and lei 'em
how the whale swallered Jouer !’’— 
Detroit Free Press.

shut eyes ?
to d

f’m

#2 First Avene, Seattle 3
-c ÜS

E Ticket Office KBcresford's Speech.
London, March M—Rear-Admiral

We— »
• •Ves, Elsie, wç meant—

V* meant to tool you, El- Lord Charles Beresford’s outspoken j 
criticism of the methods oi the Bri-. 
tisb Admiralty since his return toi

d to hitch 
the tail
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Ïbout ! Things comes their way; no he'pin’ it; fate has so decreed Overhead the ratUe M< ^

Ex * a; -
forty rods wne easv te„ right as to how you won’t ride no from the mo«W of the sea^T

more when I jets you fairly trimmed ' East river. Men on **
Leastwise when

m — bluffs. It’s a mighty good idee from 
his itandp’int. He can argue that 
the cattle kills themse’fs—sort o’ 
commits sooicide inadvertent—an' if 
we-all tracks up on him afterward 
with the beef, he insists on his inno
cence; an’ puts ft up that bis cuttin 
in on the play after them cattle 
done slays themse’fs, injures nobody 
but coyotes.’

Doc,’ coincides Enright after 
roominatin’ a lot in - silence, 'Doc, 
the longer I ponders, the more them 
theeries seems shore sagacious. That 
enterprisin' greaser is jest about 
killin’ my beef, an’ sellin’ it to the 
entire plaza. Not only does this 
yere ghost play operate to stampede 
the cattle, an’ set 'em minin’ cim- 
maron an' locoed so they’ll chase 

the cliffs to their ends, but

p|

m
tIk .. ^

heads for ’em 
he’s cornin’ for the fire eyes shows 
all the time an’ not by fits an 

As the bloo shim-

outfit, mebby she’s fifty yards from 
the door. He p’ints jt out to the 
onhappy stranger sport.

“ 'Come in with me,' says the on
happy stranger as he gets ooten the 
keeriage ‘Come on; you-all don’t 
have to fight none. I jest wants you 
to watch me. Which I’m the dandi- 
est warrior for the whole length of

. “Specters ? Never; I refooses ’em 
my beliefs utter,” and with these 
emphatic words the Old Cattleman 
tasted his liquor thoughtfully on his 
tongue.

“But about the ghosts ?” I per-

a sco*
I’m done prunin’ near by hauled him out, V™” 

you, thar won't be nuthin’ but one of him to land again. For » 
these yere women’s saddles that could not speak, lot the ****' 
you’ll fit, an’ no gent, be he jehite temble esfptriwice hzf»/| 
or be he greaser, can work cattle nerves Then, while the 
from a side saddle ’ An’ with that, j that had gathered about w'" 
Peets, hummin’ a blithe roundelay, j were asking where he had to#* Z! 
cuts merrily away at that wounded he found his tongue and y tea 
member. ” “smoke. ” Haft aa beet later tea

j fused the assistance of the »» 
; lance surgeon, who had hem*' 

York, March 24.—Edward i moned, and had started o* l*,* 
Boyle, a plumber's helper, fell into a ■ home, seemingly none the 
sewer in East SSrd street yesterday his strange adventure 
and was carried into the East river, 
where he was rescued

»
. starts as former, 

raier draws nearer, they makes out 
the vague shadows of a man on a 

Son. she’s shore plenty ghost - 
an’ Enright allows 

marvel them punchers

«Tii*boss.
ly as a vision, 
latdt, it’s no 
vamoses- sech harrowin’ scenes.

“ ‘How about it V whispers Peets 
‘Shall 1 do the shootin’ ?’

“ ‘Which your eyes is younger,’ 
says Enright.
I’ll stand tty to back the play. Only 
aim plenty low,- You can’t he’p over 
shootin’ in the dark.

sisted.
“Ghosts ?” he retorted. “I never 

does hear of but one; that’s a ap
parition which enlists the attentions 
of Peets art’ Old Man Enright a 
whole lot. It’s a sppcter that takes 
to ha’ntin’ about one of the Bar-B-8 
sign-camps, an’ estiarin’ up cattle ; 
drivin’ ’em over a precipice, an’ all 
to Enright’s disaster an’ loss.

“It’s over jnettby fifty miles to the 
southeast of Wolfville, some’ers in 
the fringes hi the Très Hermanas 
that thar’s a sign-camp of Enright's 
brand, the Bar-B-8. Thar’s a couple 
of Enright’s riders holdin’ down this 
angle of th6 Bar-B-8 game, an’ one 
evenin’ both' of 'em Comes squander
in’ in—ponies a-foam an’ faces pale 
as paper—an' puts it up that they 
don’t return no more.

> tthe Ohio !
“ ‘But Granger is firm that he

won’t. He’s not inquisitive, he 
an’ will stay planted right

Swept Through a Sewer.
says,
thar on the r’ar seat an’ await de
velopments a whole lot. With that,

| the onhappy stranger sport goes 
mournfully for’ard alone, an’ gets in
to the gin mill by the said “family 
entrance.” Granger sets thar with 
his head out, lookin’ an' listen’

Everything’s plenty quiet for a 
Then slam! bang! bing!

New‘You cut loose; an’

over
likewise it scarves to scare my cow- 
punchers off the range, which last, 
ondoubted, this Miguel looks on as a 
deesideratum. 
to be good an' dark tonight, an’ it 
We-all has half luck I ftggers we fixes

Special power of atkiw 
For three- sale at the Nugget nlhra.

Hold as low
as his stirrup.'

“Peets pulls himse’f up straight as 
a saplfn’ an’ runs his left hand along 
the bar'l as far as his arm’ll reach. 
An’ he hangs long on the aim, as 
shootin’ in the dark ain’t no cinch 
If this yere ghost is a bright ghost, 
it would be -easy But he ain’t; he's 
blood an’ dim like washed out moon
light or ■ when it’s jest gettin’ to be 
dawn. Enright’s twenty yards to 

to free himse’f of

However, it's go in’

Th> Great Worth
“FLYER

him.'
“It’s full two hours after mid

night, an’ while that's 'stars over
head, thar’s no moon’, an’ along the 
top of the mesa it’s as dark as the 
inside of a cow. Peets an’ Enright 
is Injunniin’ about on the prowl for 
the ghost. They don’t much reackon 
it’ll be abroad as most likely the 
plaza has beef enough.

However, by tomorry night,' 
says Enright, in a whisper, ‘or at 
the worst, by the night after, pre’re 
shore to meet up with this yere 
marauder.’

Hesh ! ’ whispers Peets, at the 
same time stoppin’ Enright with his 
hand, ‘he’s out tonight !’

“An’ thar for shore is something 
like a dim bloo light movin’ about 
over across the plains, mebby it’s 
half a mile. Now an’ then, two 
brighter lights shows in spots like 
the flames of candles; them’s the fire 
eyes the locoed cow boys tells of. 
Whatever it is, whether spook or 
greaser, it's quarterin’ the plains 
like one of these yere huntin’ dogs. 
Its gait, that a-way, is mebby a 
slow canter

“ ‘He’s on the scout,’ says En
right, tryin' to start a steer or two 
in the dark But he ain’t located

minute.
crash! the most flagrant riot breaks 
forth ! It sounds like that store’s 
cortiin’ down. The racket rages an' 

Thar’s a smashin’ ofgrows worse, 
glass. The lights goes out, while 
customers comes boundin’ an’ skip- 
pin’ forth from that family entrance

11Because she’s ha’nted,’ says one;
‘Jim an’ me both encounters this 
yere banshee an' It’s got fire-eyes, like antelopes At last them uproars 
Also,' itse’f an’ pony is likewise built dies down; final, they subsides com- 
of bloo flames. You can gamble ! I 
don’t want no mote of ft in mine;

one side so as 
Peet’s smoke in case he has to make n

the second p,ay.
“But Peets calls the turn. With 

the crack of his Winchester, the 
ghost sets up sech a screech that it 
proves he ain’t white; an* also that 
he’ll live through the evenin’s events. 
As this yere specter yelps, the bloo 
cayouse goes over on its head an’ 
neck an’ then falls dead on its side. 
The lead, which only smashes the 
specter’s knee to splinters, goes 
plumb through the pony’s heart.

“As Peets foresees, the ghost ain’t 
none other than the wise little Jose 
Miguel, schoolmaster, who’s up on 
drugs an’ chemicals. The bloo glim
mer is phosphorous; an’ them eyes is 
two of these yere little lamps, like 
miners packs in their caps. Enright 
an’ Peets strolls up; this Miguel is 
groanin’ an’ mournin’ an’ cryin’ 
Maris, Madré de Dios ! When he sees 
who downs him, he drags himse’f to 
Enright an’ begs a heap abject for 
his life. With $hat, Enright silently 
lets down the hammer of his rifle.

“Peets, when the sun comes up, en- 
jbys himse’f speshul with that oper
ation. Peets is fond of ampytations 
that a-wav, an’ he hacks off said- 
limb with zwst and gusto.

■"■
plete.

“ ‘Granger is beginnin' to upbraid 
himse’f for not gettin’ the onhappy 
stranger's address so’s he could ship 
home the remainder. In the midst 
of Granger's se’f-accoosations, that 
a-way, the lights in the gin mill be
gins to burn ag'ip, one by one. After 

she's réilloominated an’ 
ablaze with old-time glory. It’s then 
the door of the family entrance op
ens an’ the onhappy stranger sport 

onto the sidewalk. He’s in

LEAVES SEATTLE FOB ST. PAUL EYI
an’ that’s whatever !'

“It looks like on two several oc
casions that a handful of cattle gets 
run over a steep bluff from the mesa 
above. The fall is some sixty feet in 
the cl’ar. An’ when them devoted 
cattle lights, it's pretty easy to 
guess they're sech no longer, an’ 
that thar’s nothifi’ left of ’em but 
beef. These beef drives happens each 
time in the night; an’ the cattle 
must have been stampeded complete 
to make sech a t’fip. Cattle, that a- 
away, can’t be relied on to go 
chargin’ over a high bluff on less their 
reason is first onhinged. No, the 
coyotes an' the mountain lions don’t 
do it ; they never chases cattle, 
holdin’ ’em in fear an’ tremblin.’ 
These yere mountain lions pounces 
onto colts like, a mink on a settin’ 
hen, but never calves or cattle.

‘‘An’ it's mebby second drink time 
after midnight,’ gasps the cow punch
er who’s relatin’ the adventures, ‘an’ 
hie an’ Jim is experimentin’ along 
the aige of a mesa, when of a sud- 
dent thar comes twoo steers, heads 
down, tails up, locoed absolute they 
be; an’ flashin’ about in the r’ar of 
’em rides this yere flamin’ cow 
sperit on its flamin’ cayouse. Shere ! 
he heads 'em over the cliff; I hears 
'em hit the bottom of the canyon 
jest as I falls off my bronco in a fit. 
As soon as ever I comes loan' can 

, , -r-- hle that Texas saddle
ag in, me Hm singly hits
high places in the scenery", an’ here 
we-all be ! An’ I don’t go back to 
that Bar-B-8 camp. I ain’t ridin’ 
herd on no apparitions; an’ whenever 
ghosts takes to romancin’ about in 
the cow business, that lets me out.’

“ ‘1 reckon,’ says Enright, wrink
lin’ up his brows, ‘I’ll take £ look 
into this racket myself.’

An’ if you-all don’t mind none, 
Enright,’ says Peets, ‘I’ll get my 
chips in with yours. That’s been no 
one shot for a month in Red Dog an’ 
Wolfville, an’ I’m plumb free of pa
tients.’

“ ‘You’re lookin’ for trouble, 
Doc,’ says Col. Sterret, kiw} o’ 
laughin’ at Peets. ‘You reminds me 
of a unhappy sport I encounters long 
ago in Looeyville-’

“ ‘An’ wherein does this yere Bloo 
Grass party resemble me ?’ asks 
Peets.

at e:oo p. m.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Moden 
Equipments.awhilen

For further jwirticulars and folders addrew the ;

GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, W/emerges
his shirt-sleeves, an’ a angelic smile 

He shore looks *4wreathes his face.
plumb content !

Get out the keeriage an’ come 
in, pard,’ he shouts down to Grang
er. ‘Come on in a whole lot! I’d 
journey down thar an’ get you, but 
I can’t leave; I’m tendin’ bar !

“ ‘You’re shore right, Colonel,’ 
Peets when Col. Sterett ends

;

No matter to whatiBurlington 
Rente

point you may be A 
titled, your ticket she
readsays

the anecote, ‘the teelin’ of that on
happy stranger sport is absolootely 
parallel to mine. Ghosts is new to 
me; an’ I’m goin’ pirootin’ oft with They don’t aim to have them go

pirootin’ over no bluffs in any blind
ness of a first ghostly surprise. 
When the ponies is safe, they bends

none yet.’
“Enright an’ Peets slides to the 

ground an’ hobbles their broncos. Via the Bnrtii
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE,Enright on this demon hunt an’ see 
if I can’t fetch up in the midst of a 
trifle of nerve-coolin’ trouble.’

“The ghost tales of the stampeded 
cow punchers excites Dan Begg.s a 
heap. After Enright an’ Peets has 
organized an’ done p’iuted out for 
the ha’nted Bar-B-8 sign camp to in
vestigate the spook, Dan can’t talk 
of nothin’ else.

“ ‘Them’s mighty dead .game gents, 
Enright an’ Doc Peets is! ’ says Dan. 
‘Whicn A wouldn î go searchin’ for 
no spifTts more'» I’d fondit rattle
snakes ! I draws the line at intima
cies with fiends■’

“ ‘But mebby.this yere is a angel, 
says Faro Nell, from-her stool along
side of Cherokee Hail.

“ ‘Not criticizin’ you none, Nell,’ 
says Dan, 'Cherokee himse’f will tel 
you sech surmises is reedie’lous.’

■ “It's the next day, an’ Peets an’ 
Enright is organized in the ha’nted 
sign-camp of the Bar-B-8. 
they’ve been lookin’ round. By ridin' 
along onder the face of this yere pre
cipice they comes, one after t’other, 
on what little is left of the dead 
steers. What strikes ’em as a heap 
pecooliae is, thar’s no bones nor 
horns Two or three of the hoofs is 
kickin’ about, an’ Enright picks up 
one the coyotes overlooks. It shows 
it's been cut off at the fetlock j'int

!
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by a knife.

“ ‘This yere specter,” says En
right, passia’ the' hoof to Peets, 
•packs a bowie, an’ he likewise 
butchers his prey Also, ondoubted, 
he freights the meat off some’ers to 
his camp, which is why we don't no- ; 
live no big bones layin’ ’round loose 
Then Enright scans the grass mighty 
scroopulous; an’ shore enough! thar’s 
plenty of pony tracks 'dented into the 
soil ‘That don’t look so sooperna 
cherat neither,’ says Enright, p’iatin’ 
to the hoof prints.

•‘ ‘Them’s shorely made by a flesh 
says Peets. ‘An’ 
une deep into the

?»It’s one evenin’,’ says Col. 
Sterett, ‘an’ a passai of us is settin’ 
about a table in the Galt bouse bar, 
toyin’ with out beverages. Thar’s a 
smooth, good-lookin’ stranger who’s 
camped at a «able near. Final, he 
yawns like he’s shore weary of life, 
an’ looks at us sharp an’ cur’ous. 
Then he speaks up sort o’ gen’ral, as 
though he’», address»1 the air.

“ ‘This i is a mighty dull town !’ 
he says. ‘Which I’ve been yere a 
fortnight an’ 1 ain’t had a fight yet.’ 
An’ he continues to look us over 
some mournful

“ ‘You-all needn't gaze on us that 
a-way," says a gent named Granger; 
£you can put down a stack on it, you 
ain't goin’ to pull on no war with 
none «His.’

Shore, net* says the onhappy 
stranger. Then he goes on apol - 
getic: ‘Gents, I’m oniprtunatdly
coastitooted. Onless I has trouble 
at least once a month, it preys on 
me.'
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WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

an, blood pony,’ 
from their goin' 
ground, I dedooces that said cay- 

is loaded down with whatouse
weight of beef an’ man "it can stag- ; 
ger onder.’

“That evenin’ over their grub, 
Enright an’ Peets discusses the busi- 

Thar's a Jim-Crow Mexican 
plaza not three miles oil in the hills. 

"Both of ’em is awax’ of this yere 
hamlet, an’ Peets, partic’lar, is well 
acqfiâinted with a old Mexican sharp 
who lives thar—he’s a kind o’ school
master among ’em—who's mighty 
connin' an' learned.
Jose Miguel.

“ ‘An’ I’m beginnin’ to ftgger,’ 
says Peets, ‘that this yere ghostly 
rider is the foxey little Jose Miguel. 
Which I’ve frequent tailed with him, 
an’ be saveys enough about drugs an’ 
chemicals, that a-way, to paint up 
with phosphorus an’ go surgin’ about 
stampedin’ them cattle over the

Lone Star Mining and Milling Companyness.

111 FIRST AVENUE
C 'Vh LEW CRADEN,“ ‘If you're honin’ for a muss,’ 

says Granger, 'all you has to do is 
go a couple of blocks to the east, an’ 
then five to the no’th, an' thar.on 
the corner you’ll note a mighty 
prosperous s’loon. /

“ ‘But can’t you come an’ p int 
«ut the piece,' comtes the onhappy 
stranger of Granger '

At that Granger consents to 
They
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Latest Styles la Ladies* S*tnothing Better than two cents. The 
Italians own adjoining claims a short 
distance above the forks but have not 
succeeded in locating any pay so far. 
There is also some work being done 
quite a distance above but with what 
success is not known.

of only four hours he squandered this 
vast fortune. As hç sat at the table 
his fortune vanished at the rate of 
£660 a minute, or £40,000 an hour 
He lo?t moreen a quarter of an hour 
than an ordinary working man earns 
in a lifetime.

It appears that Count Potocki na<j 
lost heavily on two previous occa
sions, and one evening at the begin
ning of this year went to the Jockey 
Club with the deliberate intention of 
retrieving his loss by a grand coup. 
He played first against the Hungari
an deputy," Herr von Szemere, 
the latter not being a particularly 
wealthy man, the stakes at first 

Later they were

3 EXJUDOE RAGLANS ANDmile he was 
:h the dark by 
8 like a mill "
F and roar of th,

of the sewer into th *
h on a scow moor*
>im out, and 
Ain. For 
for the _
'hifiielll^

'"‘d about him still I 
te he had come from* 
igue and asked tor ■ 
an hour later hé .*■# 

knee of the amfeK 
who had been sen, 1 
started on his 
none the worse slH 

Snture.
|°t attorney 
let office.

It

ptATTERING J. W. PRATT ETON JACKETSNotaries
Rooms :

SURVEYORS. ------AT---------
G. WHITE-FR ASER -M. Can. Soc. 

C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D T. 
S. ’Phone 10?b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

CHAS. S. W. HARWELL, D.L.S., 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Officer rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.

SUMMERS & ORRELL’SNo work
whatever is being done on the right 
fork.

SECOND AVENUS

rate Creek Is 
Yielding Well

Of Denver and Leading 
Alaska Attorney

...J. J. O’NEIL...
MINING EXPERT

Conglomerate is a tributary of 
Montana entering from the left limit 
at 91 below, 44 miles from the city. 
In that vicinity of Montana there 
has been considerable work done, but 
only with small success. On 96 four- 
cect dirt has been found, which is 
about the best so far located The 
creek valley there is quite wide and 
on account ot Conglomerate entering 
from the left, limit all the prospect
ing so far done on Montana has been 
on the same side of the creek. Many 

Brown, one of the best fef the miners believe, Mr. Brown 
men in the Klondike, a sour- among them, that the indications on 

6f tl* spring of '97, left this the right limit are far better and 
j. for his claims on Conglwn- this season will doubtless see several 
£tek alter a stay of several holes sunk on that side of the creek.

Mr. Brown’s trip to Two things that Montana and Con- 
jj, ias primarily for the pur- glomerate are greatly blessed with 
tf procuring a small prospecting are plenty of water and fuel. Robin- 
r gnd additional supplies for son’s saw mill at the mouth of Bis- 

Jj. ggg which accompany him mark, also a tributary of Montana 
Jo the creek today. During the three-quarters of a mile below Con- 
» Conglomerate has been vigor- glomerate, is supplying the miners 
11 prospected and upon almost with sluice lumber, delivering it afiy- 
ii claim where holes have been where on Conglomerate below the 
iky has been located. The creek forks at $100 per thousand. The mill 
i itaked. It will be remembered, is also supplying considerable to 
p the new regulations, each claim Eureka. The timber is excellent and 
pyg feet in length and in width plentiful, trees three feet in diameter 
llnet on each Side of the center being not an infrequent occurrence 
P» creek „ regardless of whether On 16, 20 , 22 and 26 over 2000 feet, 
toe lines extend into the hill- have been delivered and preparations 
1er not. — tor sluicing the winter dumps are
I the mouth of the cfeek is a wel* under waY f'
slat probably a mile square and Brown expects to remain on

zero claim, the first on the Conglomerate all summer prospect- 
à ,ood prospects have been ing and working the several proper
ly the gold being quite fine. No. t'es *n which he is interested, 
inot working, but 2, owned by 
f. Tennant, has just completed 
fi||8WttXtton: " "The bolter which 
i employed in the work has been 
ipeed to 16. No. 3 and the frac- 
|h are owned by Mr. Brown and 
jgprteers and the work they have 
it to far has been confined princi- 
|mo the hillsides where they are 
in 36 feet and in fair pay with a 
& of 14 feet. The bedrock in the 
ton is found dipping in the hill 
P Ingle of nearly 45 degrees and 
b « theory of Mr. Brown’s that 
ptog much better may be antic- 
ill if a hole is put down some 
I bet further up the hill, a theory 
?|6wls putting into practice later 
ittt season. A shaft sunk on No.

Si
a tit

1ce
Quartz mines examined and re^ 

ported on. Correspondence 
solicited.

and m

Now In Dawson En Route to the 
Koyukuk—Extensively Inter

ested at Porcupine,

Ww* Being Done Between 
/tooth and Forks With 

Good Results.

General Delivery. DswseaAddress, -; Signs and Wall Paper • 
• ...ANDERSON BROS... 2

were moderate.
-oined by Prince Braganza. Both tly 
priqce and the deputy won heavily 
from the outset. Then the unfortu
nate and reckless count forced the 
high play and plunged desperately 
His opponents, having won so large
ly, could not refuse his demands to 
increase the stakes.

I
i >

••Pacific 
i: Coast
i> *

! : Steamship

»SECOND AVC.
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«
Judge J. W. Pratt, who at one 

time occupied the bench in Denver, 
but for the past four years a leading 
practitioner of Skagway and Alaska, 
is in the city en route to the Koy
ukuk country, where he will devote 
his time to mining, legal practice be
ing a secondary matter. Judge Pratt 
has spent much of his time during 
the past two and a half years in the 
Porcupine country, where he still 
owns considerable valuable property. 
He expects to get away for the low
er country tomorrow, or as soon as 
the storm which for several days has 
been raging, ceases 

J udge Pratt is" Jfisl Back from a 
visit to his old home in Denver and 
it was while en route from Skagway 
to Seattle with- Peter Dow of the 
Koyukuk that the latter sowed seeds 
that are now bearing fruit in the 
Judge’s trip to the new Mecca- He 
says that as a missionary for a coun
try Peter Dow is a past grand mas-

: » L,

EMIL STAUF
«.hal estate, nmi*6 aw fix* scut worn

They rolled up by thousands and 
tens of thousands. Potocki was 
greatly excited. His face was pale, 
his eyes fevered and gleaming, his 
hands clinched, his" hair disordered 
Crowds of Austrian ; noblenien gath
ered about the table, looking at the 
tremendous play in' astonishment 
They were horrifMd at Potocki’s 
losses Some of those present en
deavored to induce him to leave the 
tables, but without avail. That the 
game was conducted in a regular 
fashion has not been questioned 
When the party rose from the table 
Von Szemere was the richer by 
£100,000 and Prince Braganza by 
£60,000

No one individual has ever tost 
such a large sum as did Count Poto
cki in a single game of cards Chas 4,
James Pox. the noted orator, boats- #*999«**9***9*?9?****» 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦•♦♦

Agent fur Herper A Lednn 'nwn.ite Co- 
lUrver'» Addition. Menite'f Addition. 
The Imperial Life Insurance Company

Collections Promptly Attended to
Mopf? tg Lord.

Dw$t Boeght 
and Sold.

;j?

Co.< >Home, to Rent.

N. C. Office BM|. klag SI < ► ?s 1Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

; ; Alaska, Washington 
California,

i ; Oregon and Mexico.

i< >
- > m 11Regina Hotel... :

II
m rail3. ID. Ulll*o«, Prep, aid m*r.

m rfH

Dawson’s Leading Hotel

VERY BAY . -Æ( , ‘ Oer Iroots are manned by the 
most skillful navigator*.

American and Européen Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvement». Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month.

: .. Exception»l Service Mis fertS

HP All Steamers Carry Both

Freight and Passengers
'■ 1

■mI Modem ....

,ed of a unique gambling record, if 
such achievements are anything to 
be proud of. He once won and lost j 
again £27,000 in a single night. Fox \ 
was a notorious gambler and man
aged to get -throiigh several fortunes -, , rosrw.l’ RVN CARIBOU Vie! Cers»w«**eaadlwme
He always took his beating like a , , nîn 'âRHm>«°LOWKR voM!Nlojrch.m,« R<*Ah->ew,vuV HtmkèÆwMhWa. m'. 
man; he was the coolest gambler of 
a gambling age, and watched the
turning up of a card upon which all staoxs Leave orrtce N. c. co. builoino. 
thousands depended with an appar
ently stoic indifference 

The late Marquis of Hastings spoke 
truly when he said, “I simply can’t- 
keep money; it positively melts in 
my hand.” In orfe year he lost over 
£100,000 on the turf and £70,000 at 
cards, and when his money did not 
vanish quickly enough to please him j 
he would cut a pack od cards for j 
£100 or £200 at a time

ter.
WINTER TIME T*BLE~STAGE UNE. ^

THE 0RR ft Til KEY CO., Ltd.
Go!ne into effect Not it, 1W1 - Week tteye Only.

.i
ddreeta the
LE, WASH.

There was in the early history of 
Skagway one element with which 
Judge Pratt was not popular, and 
that was the “Soapy" _Srmth_crow(t 
The judge during his tenure of office 
in Denver, where many of “Sapol- 
io’s’1 gang home-ported for many 
years, was frequently called upon to 
hand out a bunch of justice to some 
of them, but one appearance before 
Judge Pratt was. never forgotten by 
a culprit.

The Judge has many friends in 
Dawson who wish for him all kinds 
of good luck in his new venture.

Secretaries of the Navy
Representative Moody, the new 

Secretary of the Navy, who is to 
succeed Mr. Long on May 1, is a na
tive of Newbury, Mass., and the dis
trict he now represents in congress 
includes the part of Massachusetts 
which is most notable for its mari
time interests, including the cities 
of Gloucester, Newburyport and Sa
lem and the towns of Marblehead, 
Swampscott and Ipswich.

Massachusetts has had, since the 
foundation of the government, a sort 
Of lien on one place in the cabinet v 
and quite often the office chosen has 
been that of secretary of the navy 
The first secretary of the navy was 
George Cabot, who was a Massachu
setts man, and Jacob Vrowninshiejd' W 
of the same state was secretary of fll 
the navy in the cabinet of Jefiersim A 
and held the same office m the cab- A 
inet of Madison. _ '* Æ

Tyler had as huMSxretary of the ià 
navy David Henshaw of Massachu- T 
setts, and Polk had George Bancroft T 
of the same stale. W

By a well-recognized political law, f® 
operative for many years, secretaries ff| 
jai the navy were chosen from the M 
Atlantic seaboard states, notably M 
Massachusetts, Virginia. Peansylvan- i jL 
is. North and South Carolina and 
New Jersey, until the administration ^ 
of Haye#, who departed from this ft 
rule, choosing his first secretary of ; (È 
the navy from Indiana, from a town ; /|f 
on the banks of the Wabash, and the ! Æ 
second from West Virginia, the mari- j jj 
time interests of which arf not ex-1 a

,1

PROMISED 
TO REFORM

••••Wt-AS/*»»*** MS*
9 a, ■>,. ï p. m and 5 p m.

■FOR QUAftTX. MONTANA AND KCRKK ' < KKKKS 9 a. in- every other dar. Sue
days lerlujed

Suiiuwj Service— Leave Da . non and Grand Forks at • a. m. and 1p.m. I!o what east 
may be i 
ticket she

mesi a.
:./« : ■

H. Langlier Will Change 
His Course

«Hi
ll : I
1DAWSON LIQUOR CO.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
tirlln

FRONT STREET, Opp. L. A C. Deck. TELEFHONE 161EATTLE, W

According to Verbal Pledge Made 
Magistrate Macaulay This 

Morning.
% If file owners but 20 feet from 

L Brow's upper line obviated the 
IWity of doing any work on his 
Ifettf in the creek at present as 
M hi» hit the paystreak. The 
Inti» 4# feet deep with 30 feet of 
Kk and four feet of pay gravel 
*t ms hom 2 to 30 cents. No. 5 

in litigation and not working. 
W. 6, 7 ed 8 have been représent
ais winter. Mr. Brown is inter- 
id in l and intends sinking at 
il lu over on the left limit. Above 
■n is nothing doing until 16 is 
IM, owned by Captain Milligan 
F*». Last (ail they sold their 
Riot $1000, the purchasers put- 
fl >p a bond of $100 which they 
P* forfeited upon deciding not to 
■Iht* the deal. During the win- 
Ipod pay has been struck and it 

take $5060 to buy the ground 
IIMe possession would not be

Important Announcement ! ! 1

MR If everyone would heed the good 
advice imparted by Judge Macaulay 
it would not be long before the crim
inal department ot the police court 
would exist only as » memory. The 
judge is a student of humanity as 
well as of law and when a prisoner 
faces him from the lonesome box he

■m :m
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

if
-I

tJb i?| 1Hamburger & Weissberg’s Greatdoes not require more than one 
glance to determine whether or not 
the culprit was born for better and 
higher things In case he sees a 
latent spark of respectability the 
offender is usually asked in a kindly 
tone to turn from the path, he is 
treading and seek to live an honor
able and upright life, and in pine 
cases in every ten he succeeds in 
eliciting a promise of reformation. 
And ini the majority of cases it is 

:P«1 after the clean-up. There but justice to the makers of the 
□SB qL gravel running from 2 
Nets end the owners have out

11slant ut !■

. IS
\w& E-

. it-

■[•! • ‘Yj

Il § !
promises to say that, for the time 
being, *t least, the verbal pledges 
are given in good faith.

Such a promise was this fbormng 
freely given by Harry Laugher who 
was before his honor On a charge of 
having been drunk and disorderly in 
a South Dawson cigar store conduct- 

Luciite Le Braus, Langlier 
guilty, promised better con-

...h, k -
Wtets of pay dirt.
IYer. formerly of Gold Run,
• * and he and his partner have 
1 out 8600 buqkets this winter 
**d' On his Gold Run claim 
*r says he has taken out bed- 
fans running as high as $50, but 
«ount of being compelled to 
!» »o much waste he can do bet- 
H Conglomerate with dirt ol 
i lower grade No 22 is owned 
lay Allen and is the claim where 
**■ first struck last September, 
b» 6000 buckets out-' Pontius 
»$• and has good prospects. He 
®K a 12-horsepower boiler'which 

from Dominion and 
rs on the creek be- 

MB» real paystreak is yet to be 
KrkotwithstMiding the iocation 
*7 »°w that is ol sufficient value 
Nik. The Turner brothers own 
**M to he the best claim on the 
» *ad upon which a 50-cent pan 
M gotten without any trouble 
** '* the property of a Mr- 

•*'" who is now en route to his 
k with a boiler and supplies. 
*** the forks, which occurs at 38, 
k k not

j- I................................... ..

$ 60,000.00m

Hr
i

Worth of Clothing. Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, to be Sold

t ed by 
pleaded
duct Itir the future and payed a fine

• Z1
mi

'tensive. ^
After the close of the Hayes ad- ! A 

ministration the former policy of : A 
selecting secretaries of the navy from Â 
states bordering on the Atlantic à 
ocean or the Gulf of Mexico was re- a

and costs. Regardless of Cost 1Played Batcher.
A story comes from Marshlands, 

Lycoming county, Pa., that, a 6 
year-old boy of that place tried to 
imitate his father's method of 
slaughtertng-oattle and thereby kill
ed bis 4 year-old brother 

The boy’s father is a butcher and 
they bad often watched him at his 
work.

.......... .. ‘
.
a-ï IISALE NOW ON !sumed and it is observed by Ptesi- j* 

dent Roosevelt? in his appointment of [T 
a secretary w

The states of the west and of the f® 
Pacific have not been recognized in M 
the selection of secretaries of the j A 

the elder boy put a rope around his navy ^ it is a somewhat curious A 
younger brother’s neck and led him 
to the slaughter house Fastening 
the rope to a ring in the floor he 
picked up a piece of iron and dealt 
his brother a blow on the head Then 
lowering the windlass tope he tied 
the rope around his brother's feet 
and drew him up, as he had seen his 
father do wfitk beef ■

Going to the house the boy asked 
his mother for a knife, saying that 
he had the cow killed and was ready 
to skin it. She ran to the barn to 
investigate and lound her son hang
ing by the teet, apparently lifeless 
It require* several hours’ work to 
resuscitate him.—Ex

I

| ■ 

I

Is

over
othermiuiy

&mm A tow days ago. it is said,K
T-.S

fact that from 1857 until 1869, a per-, æL
.od of great activity for the Amer , T |g|j Sdl lubbCf SfeOCS, 
ican navy, there was a Connecticut 
man at its bead, whereas before that K 
time and since secretaries of the I 
navy have, been chosen from other /f 
state* at the equaUy - New York . j 
Sun - !

Gold Seal Robber Beets, ^|Q$3 All SizesAll Sizes
. 1

TO MINER» ONLY
1 t! ti'i—much doing and what 

men done has ‘not been of an en- 
*gii>g nature. Near the mouth of 
**tt fork, formerly called Stowe 
k kit which has been held by the 
> commissioner to be the eontin- 
66 ol Conglomerate, there is a 
*Y el siy Italians who have done 
Netahle prospecting They re- 
hd half ol what was formerly 2 
Jk creek lot representing, sank 
pL *nd drifted 45 feet but found

■ SECOND AVENUE f ;
E
I.

No less a sum than £160,000 was 
single sitting at 

a Russian aristocrat,

f ¥r«gently lost at 
cards by 
Count Joseph Potocki. This is the 
largest sum ever lost at cards. This 
colossal plunge has never been sur
passed in the History of gambling.

The count lost this huge fortune in 
playing baccarat at the rooms of the 
Vienna Jockey Club In the space

fIII! «m Bill
t

'Bet. King and Queen Sts... -■ 1

liFood properly cooked prevents dys- 
pepsia—try the Northern Cafe.«sol T■ r;
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:j»TO ELECTwine from the surrounding countries 

than is grown" in the Swiss vine
yards. As Switzerland tfaus im
ports a large part of ;the supplies it 
sells to tourists, a great deal of the 
money it receives from them is sent 
out of the country —New York Sun.

BUTLER WAS 
DISMISSED This Contest Is

FREE TO ALL !
KittCtttCCCCttttt

PA1n* Contest

FREE TO ALL
Last Year the Ice Moved In Front 

of Dawson flay 14th, 4:14 p. m.SENATORS
i

GUESS» WHEN IT WILL 60 THIS YEAR4* v**~No-
Monday's Council Meeting.

Monday night’s meeting of the city 
council promises to develop con
siderable interest, 
law will come up for third reading 
and final passage unless something 
intervenes to prevent. There is some 
talk among those who opposed the. 
majority of the council during the 
election of contesting the:, legality of 
the bylaw should it pass as now 

The council undoubtedly

4*By Popular Vote is Be
ing Agitated

Charge of Stealing Hay 
Not Sustained

4> The one coming nearest to the time #e will give the following goods 
to be selected by the winner from the very best goods in onr store: . ER4t>The salary by-

« ! Fine Suit; 1 Fine Hat; 1 Fine Dress Shirt; 1 Fine Suit of Underwwig IV 
Fine Dress Scarf; 1 Fine Collar and Cuffs; 1 Pair Fine Dress Shoe* 11

! , Bl4$

f
Come and leave your guess with us, you may be the lucky one.Twenty Nine States Favorable to 

« the Proposition—Old System 
Condemned.

Misunderstanding as to Outcome 
of Negotiations Regarding 

Its Purchase. *

'

HERSHBERG, i He ReliableFIRST AVENUE 
Owstte While Pm Pack | tr ..... *** ***■ ■ ■# :damended

possesses the authority to pay sal
aries, but the point has been raised 
as to their powers in the matter of Use••

Washington, March 25.—A search of 
the records of the senate committee 
on privileges today disclosed the fact 
that twenty-nine states have peti
tioned congress for an amendment to 
the constitution providing for elec- 

of senators—by a direct vote, of 
the people. The states that must be
added tV-the list published are Iowa, and the ,,hoir wUl sing Wood-
Wisconsin and Wyoming If all these ward,g anthem entitlcd “The Rad- 
staU-s had complied with the letter ^ ^ Passe(1 Away - The
of the constitution it would require 
only one more state to force the con
stitutional convention where the pro
posed amendment could be adopted Mary's Church—Low mass at 8
and afterward ratified by three- a m High mass at 10:30 a m At 
fourths of the states i (he offertory an “O Salutaris’’ by j

The senators who favor the amend- - wiegand, baritone solo, will be sung 1 
ment believe, however, that it will by Mr ôaignault. Vespers at 7:30 p 
not be necessary for thirty states to m _ [0n0wed by the reading of Kath- 
approach congress for a constitu- ef ’ Dâmwi.s lecture on the “Real 
tional convention to amend the con
stitution so that senators will be

In this country where relentless 
fastens his dutches on the 

throat of the commonwealth early in 
October and hangs on until the first 
of the following May, or possibly a

—-------- fqw weeks longer, hay is hay
* the portion of it that, when growing, 

weed or thistle, is hay in

fixing the same.
Bids will also be opened ’ on Mon

day night for the publication of the 
bylaws and notices for the city. The 
matter was to have come up at the 
last, meeting but action was de- 
ferred owing to the fact that the 
Sun had not offered a tender

CHURCH NOTICES
winter

Fresh, Over the Ice,
$1.00 Per Dozes (EGGS‘ The following special music will be 

rendered at St Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church at tomorrow evening’s 
service : Mrs: Devtg wilt sing 11A - 
Dream of Paradise," by Hamilton !

I

Even
-rt

! Choice Family Becoa, 
Per lb., 22i(

CharacterBACONwas rag 
this country. Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex

change Concert and Dance Hall, 
Monday night, April 14th Élégant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
.Everybody cordially invited

it explains Vvhy many 
their

The above the t'*l 
fbvsseis, * A|>rI 

* of order t 
rioters 1
•S»- btrunt «
1*1» reinforv 
4#*rds. Wit 
jkr* were »« 
fatrr to dr 

lew de Peuple 
iw about to h 

Ü» Socialists

Wilding quit 
the Bomber 

ib vary Iroro 
t toe Sociali*
* and h.
IP auto her of 
jW some we
|fihg belwrei
tones oontm -d

Hmroadhouse mattresses 
hulkineSs to spruce bows 

In Judge Macaulay’s court this 
morning John Batter was up on the 

of stealing from claim 36

owe
service will be conducted by the Rev 
John Pringle of Bonanza

Extra Fine Prime Stock, )

Per lb., 37kHAMS
iCAN YOUcharge

above on Hunker 3000 pounds of hay 
to the value of $126,

AH the Popular Bntds,
? B 2 lb. TinsSGcBUTTERThe hay was 

of the native quality, otherwise it 
would have been valued at 
money. Ownership of the hay was 

Italians whose

GUESS IT? mmore
ie""1* ■ i

German Sliced Potatoes, 10 lb. tin..........................
Best Grade Desicated Potatoes, 0 lbs.....................
Fresh Spuds, 5 pounds.... . - ...................................
Native Carrots. 6 pounds. ................ - - - ~------~•
Native Turnips, 7 pounds ...............
Evaporated Fruits, 6 ppunds .................. ...............«
Genuine Imported Soup Vegetables, 8 pkgs...........
Genuine Imported Sardines 
Good Bacon, >>er pound 

( Good Hams, per pound

claimed by two
sounded like Hot Tomale and 

Eselso
i Presence." ‘During the benediction of , 
, the Blessed Sacrament the following 
I special music will he rendered “O 
Salutaris,’’ by Stearns, alto solo by 

hymn sung by Mrs 
“Tantum

names
Amonia,- bat really were 
Tomilli and Jas Omene

elected by direct vote. They are j 
hopeful that the committee on j 
privileges and elections will report j 
the house bill within a few days, 
and if they can once get the matter 
out of committee they are sanguine
that they can either phss it or bring Methodist Church—Preaching 11 a. 
the matter so prominently To rfre at-: m and 7;30, p in. Sunday school and 
tention of the people that no diffi- Bible class 3 p.m. Subject for even- 
culty will be experienced in securing jng diSCOUrse will be “Gray Hairs." 
legislation authorizing the amend- ; Anthem, "One Sweetly Solemn 
ment at the next session of congress -Thought,” by Emerson, by the choir.

The publication this morning of the Mrg Frank Maltby wm sing the Of- ! 
fact that almost thirty, or two- 
thirds, of the states had petitioned 
congress in favor of the proposed 
amendment, caused considerable enm-

Spcculation as to When 
the River Opens

showed that ButlerThe evidence 
had negotiated with the Italians for 
the purchase of the hay and so far 
as he was concerned a deal had been 

With that understanding he

Mrs. Parker ;
Mullen and Mrs. Parker |-
ergo.’’

1
made
removed the hay to Bis premises and 
regaled his steeds with it.

The original owners did not con
sider that a deal had been made, and 

Butler removed the hay, had

Many Are of the Belief That the 
Ice Will Move Early in C. I. K. GroceryL I. UOCUFFF,

- Ca«k to Kta«.
THIRD AVE., NEXT TO POST «4*

WHOLESALE COMMISSION,
when
him arrested for theft.

After hearing the evidence Judge 
Macaulay promptly dismissed

May.
Neve

Week-evening servicesfertory.
Monday, 8 p.m , Young People's So
ciety, semi-annual election of officers. 
Wednesday, 8 pm., prayer-meeting 
re-union. A full attendance request- j 
ed. It is desired that all be prepared 
to represent their home church

: ,toned thethe
Considerable speculation* is now be

ing indulged in as to the day and 
date when the ice will move from in 
Iront of the city. Many old timers 
are fixing the date early in May, one 

having bet $5(1 today that it

case.

EASTERN OYSTER!
■ »*»*•

Limited Quantity ($.00 Ptr C*

shaw tee. e*«SL

Value of Scenery.
Mr. Henry Gannett, the geographer 

ot the United States geological sur- 
recent article on Alaska

ment in Washington today.
It is realized by a number of sen-1 

a tors that if no action is taken by 
the senate on the proposed amend
ment at this time, the matter will; wa|i paper, latest patterns Ames

on Mercantile Co.

ie L
vey, in a
Uttered a most appreciative word for 

along the 
He says that its

man
will move on or before six o’clock p uartpm. of May 5th.

The belief that the ice will move 
early this year is based on the^fact 
that, notwithstanding the advanced 
season, none of the snoW has as yet 
melted, and there is a belief_ that 
when the weather turns warm it will 
be very warm and the snow will go 
all at once, carrying the ice in the 
river with it.

Two years ago nearly all the sntiw 
wds gone by April first and the ice 
went out on the morning of May 
8t,h Last season the snow left early 
in April but the weather continued 
cold with the result that the ice did 
not move until the afternoon of May 
14th, The fact remains that there is 
more snow on the ground now than 
has ever before been known at this 
season of the year, and if it should 
turn very warm there may be "more 
than the ice and garbage heaps move 
down the river at the break-up.

the wonderful scenery 
Alaskan coast.
“grandeur is more valuable than the 
gold, the fish or the timber of the 
country, for it will never be ex
hausted ' ’ - ——— ---------------- -------

Every year the number of tourists 
going to Alaska is increasing When 
they come home they are lull of en
thusiasm for the landscapes they 
have seen, the wonders of the snow 
mountains and the glaciers and the 
exhilarating and healthful influences 
of the air Alaska is a preserve of 
natural grandeur and beauty which 
will always be sought by many who 
love nature and sèek a few weeks or

eventually come before congress 
account of applications fforn thirty 
states for a constitutional conven
tion, and it is desired by the Re
publicans apd the administration to i Regjna Hotel —Dr Carper, city ; 
avoid such * ^convention u . ‘MjChas. Dareknig, Cltfi creek ; John A 
therefore, probable that many re- McKay and wife. King Solomon Hill; 
cru its will be added to the ranks of 
those who favor the amendment^

■ wm»
HOTEL ARRIVALS. r

CIGAR Wq hsvijJohn Lind, Bonanza
Empire Hotel —D. M Leonard, 

Angus McDonald, Miss Zimmerman

Complete line paints, oils, brushes, 
etc. Ames Mercantile Co.

of
Public Notice.

I take this method to stop false 
rumors now spread in this city that :
I am selling out all my mining pro
perty and real estate in this camp 
preparatory to moving to the Koyu- 
kuk. The simple fact that I have 
bought a controlling interest in the
Townsite of Coldfoot does not mean Everybody cordially invited 
that 1 intend to sell either my busi
ness or properties, on the contrary,
if any one has any Dawson business i
lots to sell at a sacrifice 1 will buy *•»••••••••••••••••••• .A

r Z rLSSfci ;°S : Fresh Over the Ice • f
shown to me. * " 11 .......................... - • < —

Wt- want your ( -igar husintw find • 
are prejiaretl to make quotation* 1 
F. O. p. Victoria, B. C., or Daw- f 
son at lower rates than quoted by i 
outside flrummers. and deliver name 
in large or small tjuantities. (live 
us a call and we will convince vim.
We handle all the leading brands, 
imported and domestic.

| W»h*v,Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex- 
change Concert and Dance Hall, Aj 
Monday niglit, April 14th. Elegant A 
costumes, good floor, good music îmà

Will: hwall oi
1$ and nhmonths of rest and recreation.

___The scenes at the wharves of Seat
tle and Vancouver when commodious 
steamers start north on summer voy
ages to Alaska would have been im
possible a few years ago. Photo
graphs.of these vessels crowded with 
passengers and of the throngs on 
shore witnessing their departure are 
scarcely surpassed by views at- the 
New York docks on sailing days. 
Many of the passengers, of course, 
are not bent on pleasure. A great 
many are gold seekers, s hundred 

'whom now start (or. Alaska where 
five or six prospectors sailed ten 
years ago The tourist business has 
increased in almost equal propor
tions and so between miners and 
pleasure seekers the passenger traffic 
to and from Alaska has become large.

It was estimated that in 1898 the 
tourists who visited’“Switzerland , to

__ IP B. Butter at Barrett * Hull’* 4

Macaulay Bros.,W» Waat Veer Buetowee •••*•
WM Make Price, 

to Oat It.Physician Too Previous.
Henry Lokey, of 311 Cherry street, 

a stalwart-looking plumber, hds had 
the experience of being given up (or 
dead by the physician he employed, 
and then seeing his wife receive a 
bill from the physician's lawyers for 
medical attendance and medicines 
supplied to her “deceased husband." 
A reporter saw Lokev yesterday and 
the latter said '

PIR
A*. P.l

*That another great mining camp * 
has been discovered in the Koyukuk •
1 firmly believe, and I have backed J 
my opinion by investing heavily • 
there in both mines and real estate. ■ J 
It does not seem to me either reas- • 
onable or possible that thjs vast • 
empire does not contain other, equal- « 
ly as good camps as this, especially • 
when good prospects and plenty of 
colors are to be found everywhere • 
you see fit to try. I shall continue • ~ 
to do business and make my home in ^
Dawson as long as I remain in this • 
northern country. However, in the * 
meantime 1 shall keep my eyes on e 
Coldfoot and the Koyukuk country, ! • —^ J
because after a thorough tnvestiga- « IZ(gel* *
tion I have found out that there are • Bp dill* I I VülKwl 2 
many other more wise men then my- e MW - •... ■ ■ m r---• - *
seif that are doing the same : •

J. R OANDOLPO. <•

• ;
• .

u
• : fl Just in Over the Ice• I
e

• jk Two Hiadred 
; % Thousaod Havana Ci#• i HUly“Don’t I look healthy for a man 

who is supposed by his physician to 
be dead ? The story is this : A short 
time ago I was sick with tuberculo
sis and employed a physician whose 
name I will not give, as it might 
hurt his practice. He gave me some 
medicines which nearly filled a room, 
and then told me 1 could not live 
much longer In reply 1 sent word 

Englishmen, spend a great deal of lQ hlm not lo t.all any raore ^ x 
money, hut the larger part of the 
sum left annually by tourists is de
rived from the excursion parties recelved a lelter from a firm
from France. England and central;^ , „ the Cbamber „f Com-
Europe These parties are mimer- read.ng to, follows :
ous are organ,zed on a cheap scale ,Mrg „ Lo\„ There has ^ 
and the expenditure per capita ,s not hands ,(ir rhe purpose
very large These tourists remain T .
among the mountains only a short ^ ^ same, ,n 'e"
time, but there are so many of them ; "n , n ^
that though each person spends only iceased husl“nd a blU ol Dr ~ ,or 
a comparatively small sum the ^ ; profess,onal servtces amounting to 
gregate is enormous | $1" We have >««hed over the records

. . . . .. and see that the administration ofThe tourist business in Switzer- .. . . , ___ , ,__ __ .
land, however, is by no means clear, he ^
profit, for Switzerland does not be- ,toJ We have ,wntten U,,s 'e^,or 
g4n to raise food enough for its sum- the purp0s: °f enqu.rm, whether or 
mer visitors. It has to buy from »ot lhe *tate w,il *° throu*h the 
other lands, chiefly Austria and! Pr,,bat® Cou^
Italy, about fifty thousand head of1 “Am 1 weU now . Fa‘r'y =*> 
beef cattle every year., It imports ;went the mountains after I got 

" from Russia, Hungary and the Unit- through with the second physician
But whenever I feel sick I just look 
over the letter which states that I’m 
a dead man.’’—Oregonian.

• a? Car
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...FULL LINE OF...
Beef, Mette*. Veal, Perk, end 

PeaKry.

a æ
• W i, La Africa aw, { Deary Oeya,

HI rrtmtm,
Ft

its incomparable mountainenjoy
landscapes, waterfalls and glaciers 
left $38,000,000 in the country Scen
ery is Switzerland’s tlargest source 
ef wealth Many of the tourists, 
particularly Americans and some

Velasco's Ftor da Mllaao#
Adeline Halite, HI Headers, j Deary Upasee'», Hurt

Look Out for the CAM^)S.

• T

TOWNSEND & ROSE,sino sTMMrr.
Oweteto V. C. Ceteaaar e

v a eemployed another physician who 
made me well. Some time after this • It

Ol latereet to Shippers.
The Northern Cbmmercial Co. i»| 

now prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast ports to Daw
son and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona 
fide importers.

For full particulars, rates, etc., 
see the Northern Commercial Co., | 
shipping department.

FOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled. 

A bargain Apply Nugget office

Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe.

••••••••••••••••••••••

! , i
Your Personal Appearance is next to ready money. 
GET NEXT—we have the Clothing that will do it.

vüt#1

m■

i Business Suits from $15 to Se,
t'teai

Hart» Shaffner 8 Marx” make. Remember the
do familyWANTED.—Woman to 

washing. Apply this office. N. A. T. A T.Try the "Old Crow’ at Sideboard. 

Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.
ed States nearly three times as 
much wheat as it produces It is
compelled to buy a great deal more i
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